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HAPPENINGS.

Royal mmk th food pur,
wbslMoa tai dallciMi.
Tickets Nominated by Both the Republican
and Democratic Parties An Abundant
Hay Harvest Items of PerSeven Masked Bandits Flag a Missonal Interest.
souri Pacific Train Last Night
White Oaks, Sent. 21. Conventions
have been the order of the dav in Lin
and Eob It.
coin county this week. Tbe Democratic county "convention was held in Lin
coln on Monday, the 19th Inst., and
PASSENGERS NOT MOLESTED Venezuela
nominated the following ticket: Pro
members
was
raised
announced
It
between
present.
question
bate judge, Jose Cordova: probate clerk,
United States and Great llritain during that the ninth man had been secured, Arnold
Rldgeway; sheriff, Peter Burle
the Cleveland administration.
though his name was not made public son: treasurer,
Emil Fritz; assessor, T.
Two Express Safes Blown Up with DynaThe present plan is for the court to The eight present were: '
F. Fleming; county superintendent of
M. Dodge of
hold
General
session
Granville
a
in
Major
prellmlnan
Jairuary,
schools. John Kimball; county commismite and the Baggage Oar Blown to
at which time Justice Brewer will go to lowa, colonel J. A. Sexton of Illinois, sioners.
Thomas W. Henley, M. Croniu
Paris. But Chief Justice Fuller Is not Captain E. P. Howell of Georgia, Major
Fragments Express Officials
General J. M. Wilson, chief engineer and J. W. Nations.
to
first
as
the
tho
attend
likely
mooting
Talk.
Won't
The
assembled in convensupreme court will bo very busy, and United States army: Charles Donbv of tion at Republicans
Ataoliiteryl'iuv
the same place on Tuesday and
two members cannot be spared at the Indiana, late minister to China;'
selected
their nominees as follows: SheriWoodbury of Vermont.
Kansas City, Sept. 24. Seven masked same time. Justice Brewer probably
D.
R.
Michaelis:
Perea; treasurer,
Beaver of Pennsylvania. Major ff,
for postponement until
men hold up the west bound Missouri will arrange
Gumm: probate judge,
assessor, B.
May, at which time ho and the chief General H. D. McCook, retired.
W.
F.
Blanehard; probate clerk, Isaknown
as
Little
Pacific passenger train,
an
a
will
commission
wovt mciwo mwor eo.. wgwvoan.
the
and
hour
and
Other
ine
arbitrators
spent
justice
join
dora Auallo: eoinlv
of
Rock and Wichita express, in the woods take up the serious business of the com- half with the .president itod then proU. M. Cliite; county commisFOB BALE BY
schools,
ceeded to the room assigned to it at, the
between Leeds and Dawson, seven miles mission.
Alfredo Gonzales. B. dure and
from Kansas Qty, at U:4o last night.
The caso and counter cases, between War department for the purpose of or- sioners,
H. B. CARTWRICHT
Estalanch Sanchez.
BRO.
To prevent interference,
they first Great Britain and Vene.uola have been ganizing and beginning work.
The Democratic convention talked
The proceedings with the president
smashed tho telegraph Instruments of completed. Tho papers make one of
much of the efficiency and good service
the Belt line station and marched the the most voluminous International con- consisted in tho main of a general ex- of
Stabbed His Brother.
official incumbents, but they
change of views as to the scope of the all present
operater, D. M. Iflsey before them to a troversies ever brought to arbitration.
from the south last night.
realized
of nominatthe
Passengers
expediency
commission's
men
While
east.
two
Tho presiWith the record all made up, It
investigation.
point half a mile
an entirely new set of men and report hearing of a murder at San Aning
dent
told
tho
members
the
that
the
for
covered his eyes, another Magged
the two parorganizonly for counsel
accordingly, with the exception tonio, to the effect that a man named
train as It appeared, quickly covered ties to submit their briefs. Tlie Vene ation of the commission had been un- acted
Sheriff Fritz was nominated for David liaca got into an altercation with
that
Aldertaken
at
the
of
Fireman
be
will
zuela
and
Slocum
brief
Weston,
request Secretary
Engineer
prepared by
treasurer.
If fraud and jobbery in the his brother Thursday evening, and
Tracy and ger. The president had put his own administration of
compelled them to dismount, and thou dont Harrison,
stabbed the latter. The murderer
county affairs should
views
in
exand
Mr.
read
Pacific
them.
and
arbiHe
British
Prevost.
the
Mallett
The
writing
ongino
detaching
count for anything against the Demo- was placed under arrest. Further par
said
had
been
down
es
a
directed
are
trators
Baron
them
headed
ran
the
track
complaints
car,
Herschel,
by
press
tho Republicans will stand ticulars were not available.
cratic
mile and a half.
formerly lord chancellor of England. pecially at surgeon general's, the quar- a showparty,
for success at the coming elecThe passengers were unmolested but Tho arbitrator who occunies the atti termaster general's and the commissary tion
Sent to the Pen.
in spite of their minority. Not, long
tho porter who attomptod to interfere tude of umpire is a noted Russian jurist general's departments of the army, and
of the Stein's Puss train hold
Three
a
some
of
between
conversation
the
ago
was quickly sent to hunt cover by a and international law writer, Maei tens, suggested that tho conduct of these deof the dominant party in this ups named William Wardeman, Leon
shot. At a dcsolato spot the baggage
partments should receive especial atten brethrenwas overheard.
They expressed ard Alverson and William Hoffman have
One Camp at Least in Good Shape.
tion. He added that It was his desire county
car was broken in two, great quantities
been found guilty of train robbery and
a
realization or the lact that it the
of dynamite placed upon the through
24.
Anniston,
Secretary that tho entire 'military organization
a
in the field given ton years each in the penitenman
put
strong
if
it
be
ou
of
should,
safe and the local safe placed
appeared necessary,
top
of War Alger, Surgeon General Sternby Judge Parker at Las Cruces.
made the subject of inquiry, saying he for congressional delegate, the chances tiary,
o much explosive was used that
li.
viz: Hen
of Mr. Fergusson will 1 hree other alleged hold-upwished the committee to go to the bot for the
tho car was literally blown to splinters berg and Quartermaster General
Thomas Capehitrt, and
If Mr. Fergusson could ry Marshal,
today, inspected Camp Slilppj torn uf the suhiect in all cases and to be uncertain.
and the safes wero thrown away to one ana
in getting the Whipple Coosh Vantage were found not guilt v
the troops stationed here, uoneral
witn too woric without lear or only succeed
side of the track. This morning, noth
Frank In charge was complimented on procoea
iiarracKs boys sent homo on furlough or and released.
favor.
of
local
but
safe
the
lug
fragments
Counsel for the convicted parties
could be found, and the through box the healthful condition of tho camp.
'If," he said, "the commission should otherwise, said they, every soldier boy
have any difficulty in securing the at- of thorn would vote and work for bln'i moved for a stay of judgment, but the
was wrecked.
court denied the motion, and United
would be assured.
Washington Appointments.
tendance of witnesses, or obtaining ac- and his
The explosion undoubtedly destroyed
To note the army of
at States Marshal Foraker will bring the
Washington, Sopt. 24. The president cess to papers thought to be essential to work
anv valuables the sales may have con
throughout this section of country trio up to the pen at his earliest contho prosecution of its labors, 1 hope the
talned. Tho express officials absolutely today announced the following
apThey are very tough gentlematter will be brought to my attention, one must come to the conclusion that to venience.
refused to make a statement as to their
of
be
To
men and it is not considered the part
pointments:
superintendent
when I will do all In my power to over- "make hay while the sun shines" is a of
loss, saying simply "it is small."
the mint at (.'arson, Kiev., uoswcii K. come tho
prudence to give out for publication
delightf'as well as profitable employmo tangible clue to roooors nas iieen Colcord, of
difficulty."
Nevada; to be captain in the
ment. It is more than a dozen years just the day and train in which the
A
comwas
made
the
that
secured.
suggestion
United States navy. Commander Charles
mission's first effort should be to secure since the hav was so abundant and line transfer will he made.
Express Messenger Hills told an intor H. Davis.
In quality as It is this season. Of course
in
information
general
regard to the or- there
Letter List.
esting story of his experience with the
is a corresponding drop in price
the
in
of.
and
the
time
Ho
Official
News
robbers.
said:
ganization
Travels Slowly.
army,
List of b'tters remaining uncalled for
and the best gramma hay can now be
which
was
" 'Let us in or we'll blow you up', they
performed.
London, Sept. 24. Tho British govat Santa Fe, N. M., for
had, delivered in White Oaks, for $8 in the
Dr. Phineas S. Conner, of
domanded. I opened tho door and three ernment
ton. A person connected with the the week ending Sept. 24, 189S. If not
has received the first official was announced as the ninth Cincinnati,
member of per
masked men got In. Thoy carried sacks
El Paso A Northeastern Railroad Com- called for within two weeks, will be sent
over their arms. One man got the drop news from Sir Gen. Herbert Kitchener the commission. The commission orpany sent word to parties here that to the dead letter office at Washington:
on me. The mask of oho man slipped since lie started from Khartoum for ganized by electing General Granville there
would be a great demand for hay Allnn. H.H.
Ortiz. Slmnii
and I tried to get a good look at him. Fashoda, but only the fact that he M. Dodge chairman, Richard Welghtman before another season
Chess, Ovil
(Jrtiz, Miguel Marti- as that road is
nez ue
Quick as a flash he hit me on the head captured some small boats has been al- secretary, Major Mills, of the inspector
isemiio
vruiierrez,
on
to
White
Oaks;
steadily
pushed'
Lihas.
lowed
Luis
to
Vnreln. Mnrena
leak out.
with the butt of his revolver.- They put
goneral's office, to be military recorder. so the
is
in
and
E. .1.
Ortega,
Wundusaen,
bolng
brought
hay
Agapito
Tho commission adjourned to meet
seven sticks of dynamite on the big com
stored in great quantities. The atmos
In calling please suv advertised anil
Postponed Until Monday.
Monday.
bination safe and set the portage safe on
is lilled with Its fragrance.
One give the date.
Paris, Sept. 24. The cabinet today
It was said the examination of wit- phere
top of the dynamite. They set the fuse
cannot travel over the vast plains of
Simon NusnAUM.
and I saw a match struck, They jumped decided to postpone its decision on the nesses would probably be open, but other Lincoln
luxucounty, covered with the
Postmaster.
would be In executive sesout leaving me in the car. I pleaded
proceedings
In
of
the
revision
the
and
riant
nutritious gramma, without
question proposed
sion.
with them and they finally let mo lump
to
case
until
Announcements.
the
the
Church
that
Dreyfus
Monday, owing
thinking
judgment pronounced
The Last Mmi.
down. We all moved up the other sido absenco
from the meeting of tho minAt the Church of Our Lady of Guaduluiw,
was not so
against Nebuchadnezzar
of the road. It seemed an age as we ister of finance and
the minister of S. Cincinnati, O., Sept. 24. Dr. Phineas dreadful after all, could he have had tomorrow, nth Snnday after Pentecost, ther
.
be service as follows: Only one
will
Conner, a distinguished physician such a
waited. The fuse apparently refused to agriculture.
range to feed upon.
who served as assistant surgeon 'in the
high mass, at V.'i) a. m., sermon in EnglUli
work. They sent me to Uncouple the
W. C. McDonald is having
Hon.
a and SpanUh hy Rav.
tc
&raehtf;
United Stutos army duii.ig the civil war,
Grows More Interesting-engine from the baggage nr.. Just as I
and commodious residence benediction nt 6 p. m. 1 Gilberton.
an Invitation from the handsome
was doing it, there was a Hash and roar
At tho Cathedral tomorrow. Kept. 25, the
24.
on Carlsoso ranch, which will
It was officially an has accepted
out
built
Paris,
Sept.
17th Sunday after I'entm-ost- :
and I fell to the ground stunned. When
first inn-- .
president to become a member of the soon lie
for occupancy, lie is at
(!
ii. m.; second nmsK at 8 a. ni.: third
I recovered sufficiently to regain my nounced this afternoon that the civil commission to investigate the conduct now in theready
on business relative to mass at 1I:;10 a. in., sermon in
east
fourth
feet somo one said: 'Git quick.' I start- commission examining the documents of the War department.
mas nt 10:;10 a. in., sermon in .Spanish: vesshipment of cattle.
6:MI p. in.
ed on a run down the track toward the In the Dreyfus case, with a view to reut
and
benediction
pers
Mrs. Morris Jf. Parker, who lias been
A Dakota Fire.
l
At the
church of the Holy Faith.
rest of the train, while the robbers, who porting to the government on the advisiting her mother, Mrs. W. ('. McDon- divine scrvire as usual at 11 o'clock tomor
It, is equally dicame up by this time, made for the visability of
Edgemont, S. D., Sopt. 24. Fire de ald,
Mr.
her
and
husband's parents,
1bth Sunday after Trinity. I lie
and
the
row,
vided.
The
consldors
that
wrecked express car."
government
an entire block of business Mrs. I'.. i . Parker, started last Satur seats in this church are free to all who dethis division gives it full liberty of'ac-tlon- , stroyed
to worship in it Stranerers
to her husband, who sireand
all friends will he cordially welcomed,
also responsibility. Therefore the buildings last night. A gale was blow- dayin on her return
in
brothOld
is
business
fire
Her
Mexico.
and
the
bumla.v
school at 1 o'clock.
the
whole
threatened
government has decided to wait until ing,
Inorease Lead Output. '
Jno.
town.
loss
nt the Presbyterian church toher.
is
Services
The
er,
McCourt,
estimated
$l50,nno.
accompanied
a
full
when
cabinet
meeting
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Parker have gone morrow will he as follows: No morning
Washington, Sept. 34. Returns of Monday,
will be held and a decision arrived at.
11 n.
servioe
at
pastor will conto El Paso, from which point they pro- duct communion atnithe The
the geological survey show the total pro
Still Inspecting.
Spanish Presbyterian
will"
to
St.
whore
ceed
9:4'i
Louis,
at i)::n o'clock
visit
school:
at
they
Sunday
church;
Commissioners
in Liverpool.
duction of lead in the United States
Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 24. The secretary during the carnival festivities.
Christian Endeavor societies: nt 1: TO preachThe United of war and
and
the
Visitors,
Liverpool, Sept. 24.
from all sources, during the past six
ing
by
pastor.
strangers
1
Dr. and Mrs. Ball, of El Paso, who friends weioomed. W. Hayes Moore,
party reached Atlanta at
pastor.
months 1898, was 156,113 net tons, as States peace commissioners landed here o'clock this
been
friends
and
have
relatives
and
visiting
K.
M.
church
will
St.
Services
afternoon,
at
John's
the
compared with 289,598 tons for all of this morning. They are all in good the hospital at Fort McPherson.inspected in White Oaks during the summer, have be as follows: From in to II o'clock a. m,.
1897 and 204,994 tons in 1890.
services
al
school;
morninc;
preaching
health and refreshed by tho
for
eturned to their home. They are so Sunday
II o'clock, theme, "Why Ood is mindful of
This increased production is balanced tho work in store for them. voyage
this
The comwith
that
:i
place
favorably
impressed
m..
nl
meet
will
man:"
p.
Junior
League
a
Want Blanket Injunction.
fully by the notable growth in con missioners were received by United
at S::i0 p m. : even
they think strongly of locating here in and thp F.pworth League 7::i0o
clock. To the
Cleveland, Ohio. Sept. 24. This after- the' near future.
sumption which is at the rate of 337,000 States Consul James Boyle, The mayor
ing preaching services at
above services all are cordially invited.
tons per annum.
of Liverpool invited the commissioners noon the officials of tho American stoel
I. C. Sanchez, agent for mi in Strangers
and visitors especially welcomed.
to attend a function this evening in and wire company filed in the United surance company and widely known ii. S, Madden, pastor.
Big Railroad Man Dead.
honor of the British warships now here, States circuit court an application for a n New Mexico,
is
making White
Sensible Talk.
New York, Sept. 24. John M. Tou- - but the invitation was declined.
blanket injunction againstthe 1,200 men Oaks his headquarters now. He is a
In his farewell talk to his men on
out on a strike from their mill in this most successful solicitor and therefore
cey, formerly general manager of the
MURDER MYSTERY DNRAYELED.
very valuable to his employers. Rumor mustering out. Colonel Roosevelt said
New York Central railroad, died last
city.
has it that in addition to his work for
night.
the company he is instructing one of to them:
The Yellow Mill Pond Murder Cleared Up
Something Nobby.
"Now. here's a thing 1 want to warn
our
fair school ma'ams in the intricacies
CAPTAIH
YACHT
MURDERED.
The samples of latest designs in mono
and the Quilt Laid on theAl- -'
of his vocation.
you
against. Don't get gav and poso as
gram note paper at the Nuw Mkxican.
Two of tho Giiinui brothers, .loo and heroes. Don't go back and Ho on vour
leged Culprit.
Prices very cheap. Call and see them.
Harbor Pirates Plunder a Yacht, Murder
Conn., Sept. 24. The
Wallace, are putting up ;i sawmill in laurels: they'll wither. The world will
Bridgeport,
the Captain and Wound His Companion
be kind to you for about ten days, and
of
of
Aiamogordo.
police
Birmingham
superintendent
will start then it will say, iie's spoiled by fame of
Who Opposed Them.
and
Kado
TERRITORIAL
SUPREME
COURT.
family
Captain
has issued a statement in which he has
soon tor Kansas City to be there for the the regiment in Cuba." Don't think you
Sausalito, Calif., Sopt. 24. Captain announced a
complete unravelling of Motions Heard Three
have got to have the best of everything,
carnival season.
Handed!
of
anchored
Opinions
the
Brooks,
yacht Chlspa,
the Yellow
murder mystery.
Letters
from tho family of Stanley and don't consider yourselves as martyrs
Down
In the stream opposite this town, was Tho superintendent says Dr. Nancy
Affirming Judgment of
Taliaferro, who returned to Illinois less in the past tense. A martyr came to
murdered at 1:45 o'clock this morning Guilford caused the death of Emma Glil
Lower Courts.
than a year ago, express a wish that see ine today. He hadn't had any milk
by two bay pirates who boarded his by a criminal operation, asserts the
court
met
Territorial
in
they wero back In White Oaks. Also for a whole day. I said to him, 'Oh, you
The
Supreme
vessel, evidontlv believing it without a body was dismembered in a bath tub In
word comos from tho family of Dick oor tiling.' and he went away. I hope
10
this
session
at
an
the'Guilford
the
adjourned
morning
watchman.
1'hey had plundered
house, and names Harry
former residents of White. Oaks, le felt better. What I want of you all
lockers and wero about ready to pull Oxley as an accomplice to the extent of o'clock, with Chief Justice Mills and As Young,
and who are now in Dvca, Alaska, that is to get right out and fight your battles
ashore in a small boat, when Captain being responsible for tho condition of sociate Justices McFle, Parker, Leland they will
probably spend the coming in the worm as nravoiy as you lougnt me
Brooks and a companion who had been the girl and consenting to a criminal and
nation's battles in Cuba."
winter here,
Crumpacker present.
asleep In the cabin, were aroused and operation.
Caso No. 751, Territory of New Mexcame on deck. A desperate light enico, appellee, vs. Robert A. Casey et al.,
sued, In which Captain Brooks was killed Mysterious British Naval Movements.
appeal from the District
and tho other man wounded. The
Wei Hat Wei, Sept. 24. Tho British appellants,
court of Lincoln county, was argued and
then escaped, pulling towards
battleship Centurion, the flagship of vice submitted, and tho territory granted 15
the shore.
admiral Sir Edward H. Seymour, com- davs In which to file briefs.
in case No. 708. Wm. II. Miller,
mander of the British fleet in Chinese
MARKET REPORT.
waters, sailed suddenly yesterday under plaintiff in error, vs. City of Socorro,
sealed orders, accompanied from Che Jno. II. McCutclieon and James M.
New York, Sept. 24. Money on call Foo by tho
battleship Victorious, tho Hill, defendants In error, error to the
steady 3 4 por cent. Prime mercancruiser Narcissus, second class district court of Locorro county, the
5. Silver, 09
tile paper, 4
lead, cruiser Hormlono, torpedo boat de- motion for a rehearing was taken under
W. E. Kelly for the
J3.85; copper, 11.
Fame, torpedo boat destroyer consideration.
Wheat, Sept., US; Dec, stroyer
Chicago
and tho despatch boat Alacrity. plaintiffs, H. M. Dougherty for the deHart
63. Corn, Sept., 39?i 29J;-Dethe destination is Ta Ku, fendants.
It Is
21. at thosupposed
In case No. 715, Francis L. Pierce,
29. Oats, Sept., 81; Dec, 20
entrance of the river leading to
Cattle,
300; Tlon Tsin, port of Pekin, for tho
Chicago.
receipts,
plaintiff In error, vs. Wlllard S. Strlckler,
83.90
cows
and
$5.00;
defendant In error, error to the District
steady; beeves,
of making a naval demonstration
court of Bernalillo county, an opinion
heifers, $2.00 W.65; Texas steers, $3.10 there.
was handed down by Associate Justice
$4.40; Blockers
$3.85; western, $3.50
$4.60.
and feeders, $3.10
Volunteer Promotions.
Sheep, reMcFle, which was concurred in by tho Outstanding Assurance December 31, 187
9I,1B5,S37.0
1
affirming New Assurance written in 1807
ceipts, ,OO0; weak to 10 cents lower;
Washington, Sopt. 24. Tho president other members ofof the bench,
6,5,9!I.OO
lower
the
the
court,
$4.50; westerns, $3.50
natives, $2.90
judgmont
ofhas
the
named
Declined
Examined
and
Assurance
for
following
appointed
$4.40; lambs, $3.7.1 ( $0.00.
Warren, Fergusson, & Glllett for the Proposals
Kansas City
Cattle, receipts, 25 ficers: Brigadier generals of voluntocrs plaintiff, Childers & Dobson for the Income
best steady,, to 10 cents higher; native (for services in the Santiago campaign): defendant.
936,876,308.01
Assets, December 31, 1897
In case No. 70C, John Salomon, plan-tif- f Reserve on all
steers, $3.8!t $5.50; Texas steers, $2.90 Lieutenant Colonel Charles D. Violo, 1st
Policies (4 per cent standard) and all
existing
In error, vs. Emilia Yrlsarrl, defend$3.50; na United States cavalry; Colonel Wm. M.
(9 $4.40; Texas cows, $2.25
other liabilities
186,333,133.90
tlve cows and heifers, $1.00
$4.50; Whorry, lGth United States Infantry; ant In error, error to tho district court
50,543,17-1- 84
stackers and feeders, $2.25
$5.50; Colonel John II. Pago and Colonel L. G. of Bernalillo county, an opinion was Surplus, 4 per cent standard
$4.00. Sheep, no market. Carpenter, 3rd United States infantry; handed down by Associate Justice Le- Paid Policy Holders In 1897
bulls, $2.90
91,106,314.14
Lieutenant Colonel J. H. Patterson, 22d land, and concurred In by Chief Justice
Force.
tSPMoal
United States Infantry; Lieutonant Co- Mills and Associate Justices Parker and
Weekly Bank Statement.
2.'ith United States McFlo, Justice Crumpacker not
sitting
New York, Sept. 10. The weekly lonel A. S. Daggett,
Colonel C. F. in the case, aiurming tbe judgment ot
bank statement shows tho following Infantry; Lieutenant
t3rLBr'rert
Humphrey,
quartermasters
department: the lowor court. Warren. Fergusson &
reserve
changes:
increaso, Colonel .1. V. Weston, subsistence
Surplus
de- Glllett for tho plaintiff, A. B. McMillen
$401,475; Loans, decrease, $11,102,400;
for tho defendant.
partment.
Dcalli Claims Prompter. '
specie, increaso, $746,800; legal
In case No. 774, John W. Schofield,
Brigadier general of volunteers (for
Increaso, $437,100; deposits,
in Puerto Rico), Colonel Willis rocolver, plaintiff in error, vs. The
$11,314,300; circulation incroase, services
volun American Valley Co. ct al. defendants
l'ays Larger Dividends (1,000,000 more during. In!
$507,400. The banks now hold $9,252,875 G. Hullngs, tilth Pennsylvania
teers.
In error, error to Socorro county, an
'
In excess of requirements.
Ave years.) Iswues Better Policies.
t
It is tho expectation that most of opinion was handed down by Chief Justhese officers will be soon mustered outof tice Mills, and concurred In' by the othCommission 8a Bout.
of course er members of the court, affirming the
the volunteer service,
N.
London, Sept. 24. The train with the not necessarily outof though
tho present regu judgment of the lower court. W. B.
American peace commission on board
Ferand
Childers for the plaintiff, Warren,
grades.
lar army positions,
arrived here at 12:30 p. m, today. They
gusson & Gillette for the defendants.
NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA DEPARTMENTj
will leave Monday morning and arrive
Tho court ndjonrned until Saturday,
to Denver and return, Santa Fe
17.
December
same
Paris
the
at
Route.
evening.
AI.RrQlTF.RQI F XEW MFAH O.

TRAIN

Urn

ARBITRATION,

Kit.

HELD

OP

The Commission Also to Meet in Paris is of Appointed to Inquire Into the Conduct of
the War Began Its Labors in the
Hardly Less Importance Than the
Spanish-AmericWhite House.
Body.
h aiungton, !ept. 24. The commisWashington. Sept. 24. The approach'
lug meeting at Paris of the Hritlsh- - sion to investigate tho conduct of the
Vciiezuela court of arbitration in behalf War department during the conflict
of the Republic, will be hardly second in with Spain held its Initial meeting in
importance to the meeting at Paris of the office of President McKlnlcy at the
the peace commission, owing to the White House" todav. There were eight

pom
ref!

ravDin

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

"

-

J. PALEN

R- -

J.

President.
Cashier

H. VAUGHN

TELEPHONE 88.
(Residence Over Store)

hanles Wagner,
DEALER IN AM, STYLES OF

Ala.,-Sept-

BURIAL CASES AND COFFINS
Call will receive prompt attention day or night from
Warner, funeral director and praetleal embaliner.

S. B.

Lower Frisco St
WATCH

d. H.

-

Santa Fe, N, M.

-

KOBE

A MPKCIAIiTY

Hudson,

THE PIONBEE

post-offic-

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--AND

DEALER IN

to-b-

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE
NEW MEXICO

mm.

FIRST CLASS

MILLINERY &
FANCY GOODS.
Southeast Corner of Plaza.

Tbe Exchange Hotel,
Bent Located Hotel In City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

$2

by the Week or Month
tor Table Board, with or without

rate,

Special

room.

H. B.

Corner of Plaaa.

Las Vegas

Steal
Laundry.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.

O.

r. AMBROSE,

AGENT.

HENRY KRICK,
SOL

At the Hotel.

KVKBYTHING

&OIHI

ma-is-

At tho Palace: Jas. H. Dunn,
F. H. McGee, Chas, M. Taylor
and wife, R. A. Luiz, L. H. Darley, T.
F. English, Denver; A. B. McMillen and
daughter, Albuquerque; W. E. Kelloy,
Socorro; V. H. Lee, Rico, Colo.; F. W.
Parker, Hillsboro; E. W. Dobson, J. W.
Crumpacker,, Alice Regan, W. B. Child-ors- ,
Albuquerque.
At the Bon Ton: A. G. Greoii, Las
Vegas; Frank E. Burnett, Las Vegas;
Antonio Romero, Thos. Aliro, Pojoaque;
Julian Griego, Juan Jose Fresquez,
George McMurray, Cerrillos;
Norman Sibley, Albuquerque.
At the Exchange:
W. G. Ashdown,
A. L. Kendall, Cerrillos; J. N. Ortiz and
wife, Ortiz, Colo.; L. C. Baca, Pino
Blanca; J. E. Ragan, Now York: P. C.
Shannon, Anaconda, Mont.

Cer-rfllo- s;

The Jake Levy Tailoring Company
has receivod Its new lino of fall and
winter clothing samples and can show
the public a nobbier, cheapor line than
havo ever been brought to the city before. A perfect fit guaranteed.
If yon want a cheap camera, call at
Fischer ft Co'u.

"Coming to Santa Fe"
Tho finest lot of oysters, lobsters, frog
legs and fish you ever laid eyes on, and
will make their headquarters at tho Bon
Ton.
Fresh vaccina points and tubes just
received at Fischer's.
"Gtreen Chili Con Came."
get a fine dish of green chili
at the Bon Ton.
,

You can

To Fruit Grower.
s
Wanted at once good,
fruit"
doliverod at the Santa Fe fruit evaporawill
cash
be
which
for
tor,
spot
paid. "
first-clas-

Tnu Grand Vai.lev Fkuit

& Commission Co.,
of Denver, Colo.

Fine Havana.
Finest line of Havana

at

cigars

'

Scheurlch's.

Fischer Co. are sole agent for the
genuine Eastman kodaks and supplies.
Buy the best..

For Sale or Bent
House now occupied
S. (i. Cartwkight.
dence.

Lemp's,
TJ.
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osts of the territory are not considered, always bo enough stir and trade in tho and closets. Superintendent Viets prothese improvebut the best Interests, of tho gang arc big town of Manhattan to prevent poses to add to all of to
accommodate
ments a new dormitory
tho
rents
but
is
that
declining,
city
paramount.
350 children and to cost 826,000. It will
as
a
aud
Its
financial
supremacy
losing
be located on the north ond of tho
1'ersonal abuse is no argument, neither trade center there Is no question. And grounds. The trades building to which
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
With the Incroase of passing reference was made above, will
is slander a refutation of charges based it Is only natural.
two story brick structure 32x192
of
In
official
The
records.
the
interior there comes a be awith
exposition
population
itnrnl as eeo - lass matter at the on
Those who have Rheumatism find
a central, elevation; and the
ft.,
affairs In San Miguel county made by consequent Increase in the number of cost of the equipment will bo 85,775 in themselves growing steadily worse all
the while. One reason of this is thai
this paper was made on the evidence trade aud market centers; with the dis- - addition to tho 9l5,nno aireaay menIIAl'Kli I'll' si:bhchiitlon.
tioned. This building will include a the remedies prescribed by the doctors
bv the records in the county tribution of products through
furnished
other
$ .25
with seven forges, a contain mercury and potash, which ulblacksmith
i:iily. per PeU, liyt'ftrrior
1.U0
lerk's office, and up to the present time channels than those Which formerly seven bench shop
Daily, pnr month, lij carrier
wagon
shop, a small blast timately intensify the disease by causl.U)
Daily, prr month, by mail
With these furnace, a paint shop, two
powing the joints to swell nnd stiffen,
2.00 there has been neither explanation nor existed only in New York.
Daily, three months, by mail
4.00 denial made of tho
producing a severe aching of the bones.
of official changes also comes a greater inde- - er boilers with a
engine
power
Daily, six months, by mail
charges
7.50
.
will 3. S. S. has been curing Rheumatism
Daily, one year, by mall
fixtures
100 ft. stack.
These
and
of
on
the
.25
the
are
the
.
malfeasance
county pendence among
part
people. They
Weekly, per month
ail be on the ground floor. On the sec for twenty years even the worst cases
.75
Weekly, per quarter
which seemed almost incurable.
1.00 commissioners of San Miguel county. no longer compeuea to travel to one ond floor will be located a printing office,
Weekly, six months
,. 2.00 Talk and abuse are both so
Weekly, per year
cheap that center for their supplies and banking a Sloyd room for 24 pupils, a tailor stiop
Capt. O. E. Hughes, the popular railroad
of Columbia, S. C, hiirt dn expert-em:neither one will pay the $25,000 due the business and a greater and more even for one Instructor and six pupils, a shoe- - conductor,
which convinced him
with
and
N'kw Mexican is the oldest newsrooms;
mechanical
drawing
shop,
of
Mexico
of
wealth
on
the
i ulllv olio
which
taxes
the
of
New
distribution
thro
country each of these
that
is seut to every territory
paper in New Mexico. It and
departments will occupy a cure for that puinful dishas a lurse have been unlawfully abated and paid results.
PostoHiee in the Territory
"I was a
space about 32 ft. square, except; uie ease. Ho says:from
and grow lug circulation anions; the IntellimusOver all these things the great west drawing room which will call for more great sufferer
gent and progressive people of thesouthwest. in evidences of indebtedness, much of
Hheumatlsm tor
cular
is
xnen
1
it
so
extended
could
not
no
the
is
unauthorized
and
two
in
is shedding
which
get
again,
quarters,
years.
time,
tears,
by
clearly
to add to the main building a no permanent relief
laws of the territory.
ADVERTISING RATES.
very long either, the independence of proposed
two story brick wing 20x47 feet, for bath lrom any medicine
iny physician,
the west will be complete, resulting in rooms and closets principally, at a cost t took alMiutadozen
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
botHow Officials ol San Miguel County Treat
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Bosof your 8. S. 8., and
tles
New
to
harm
of
no
York,
82,600.
great
very
e
I am as well as 1
Heading; Local Preferred i ositiou
how
Own Accounts.
Their
ton and other eastern commercial cencent9per line each Insertion.
At present all of the buildings are ever wiisinmy life, lam
'
sure that your medicine
Displayed Two dollars au Inch, single colCertain county officials of San Mi ters, and much good to the western heated by stoves, but by another year, cured
umn, per month In Daily. One dollar an
me, and 1 would
the superintendent proposes to have recommend it to anv ono
ever watchful guar country.
inch, single column, In either English or guel county,
Weekly.
the
interior
suffering from any blood disease."
Spanish
them heatod by steam,
additional prices and particulars given on dians of the people's interests and inci
steam fixtures to cost $8,700, without
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.
Everybody knows that Rheumatism
dentally their own, are to be commend D.
the out of door connections.
SCHOOL estimating
is a diseased state of the blood, and
ed for their conspicuous gallantry in
The steam will be taken from tho boilblood remedy is the only proper
ers in the new trades building, an'd the only a
action. They are rcertalnly entitled to
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24.
treatment, but a remedy containing
in
will
bo
brick
laid
connecting piping
and mercury only aggravates
large sized medals for their conduct in
tunnels large enough for a man to pass potash
the trouble.
a price upon the value of the Where the Ideas of the Rising Ab
fixing
make
to
necessary
repairs.
through
Convention.
Republican Territorial
What this will cost can not now be stated.
vouchers issued to themselves as officers
Ck thai.
)
original Generation Are Taught
Headq'Jabtkhs RepublicanNew
Mexico.
Moreover, an electrict plant is to be
Committer ok
of the county.
These watchdogs of the
1898.
)
Shoot.
How
It,
to
Santa Fe, September
added to the establishment at an early
have missed their callA convention of th Republican patyof 'the public treasury
power lncandos- date, with 250
cuueu
in
to
office
New
an
is
Mexico
of
should
hereby
or being Purely Vegetable, goes direct to
ot wire.
open
territory
They
ing,
and
leet
cent
9,000
lamps
10
o'clock
at
of
in
meet
the city Albuquerque
MADE the present the "current will be secured the very cause of the disease and a perGREAT PROGRESS
In the forenoon on Saturday, October 1, lX'JS, Wall Street and establish a "discretion
nomination for
tor the purpose of placing in New
from the penitentiary aynamo, wnicn is manent cure always results. It is the
Mexico one ary poor business, fronaoiy mere are
the suffrages of the votersof
fully able to meet the demand; but only blood remedy guaranteed to concandidate for delegate from New Mexico to a few cashiers and scrip agonts in Las
when the trades building is up and the tain no potash, mercuryior other danthe 56th congress.
The several counties will be entitled to :rep- Vegas who would loan the necessary- Pupils Quick to Learn New Buildings new machinery in place, tho school will gerous minerals.
follows
ns
resentation in this convention
business. Now,
have its own dynamo and generating
Books mailed free by Swift Specific
liernttllllo 27 delegates. Chaves 1, Colfax 7, cash to carry on the
Projected That Will Run the Value
offDona Ana 10. Eddy i. tiraut 5. Guadalupe 5, what have
plant. A new well 20 feet square is also Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
the
public
spirited
of the Plant Up to $125,000.
is reached, and
water
until
Lincoln 5, Mora 11, Rio Arriba, 15, San Juan 1,
bo
sunk
to
fixing a
San Miguel 23, Santa Fe 16. Sierra 2, Socorro icials done in tho way of
tho now engine will pump all of the
12 Taos 10, Union 4, Valencia 16; total number
market value of the vouchors issued
water noeded from this well. Suitable and Washington stato. Ills wife and
of delegates 171.
for
the
school
S.
U.
that
Indian
The
and
Proxies will not be allowed unless held
in payment of their own salaries?
precautions have been takeu against daughter are with him.
near
voted hv ftltizena nnd residents of the same
boon
located
has
last
eight years
F. J. McCormiek, from New York City,
lire, ana mere is i,ouo ieet, oi nose on a
the Oh, nothing wrong. Coors, Cerberus
county from which the delegate giving
of
wheeled reel in a house built for it. is tho clerk. Ho has been four years in
proxy is sent. Alternates win not ue recog in chief and only county commissioner, this city has now reached a point
A
fire company is organized among the active service, both in the east and in
that promises to bring it
County central committees will call regular now on exhibition or in captivity, could development
boys, and with tho hose and an abund
Santa Fe and understands his business.
and
out more prominently and favorably ance
county conventions fortothethinnomination
of hydrants on tho premises, no
immaculate
Miss M. h. Silcott, of Pennsylvania,
This
convention at do nothing wrong.
iltmii ,f rieletriitpa
such time and ploce In the several counties official who can do no wrong, this than ever before in the public view, tire could progress tar ere Being extin is tho lady principal and normal teachor.
us in their Judgment seems uest, prowurai
instituas
will
a
the
with
stand
Connected
it
wherein
strong
object guished.
She has seen nine years' active service
ut modern aoostle of reform, and repudiathat all such conventions must be held
least three days prior to thodateof the meethow the Indian can be tion is tho farm of ten acres where all and has pi oven a most valuable addition
lesson
showing
tion as a side issue, could not possibly
ing of the territorial convention.
necessary to sustain the to the staff of tho school.
fashioned over into a good and useful the produce
Where there are no regularly consMttitod
school is successfully raised.
to do anything wrong.
Mrs. A. II. Velts has charge of tho
county committees, the membersofofthiscom-mitte- e be compolled
school
Fe
Indian
Tho Santa
There are now In attendance at tno high school. Like her husband, tho
ore charged with the duty
calling All ho does is to keep his ever watchful citizen.
und holding of the proper county convenIs of course not as large as Carlisle, school 150 boys and 100 girls whose ages j
she has seen eight
tions.
eyes upon the people's money and won- where between 900 and 1,000 Indian run lrom 6 to 25, aitnougn tne regular superintendent,
years of service in teaching tho aborig
Chairmen and secretaries of county
cof
into
of
can
the
it
much
how
go
runs from 6 to 18. Eleven inal idea how "io. snoot, ana nas maao an
ire reuunsted to forward to the sec der
children are being taught to forget the school age
retary of this committee at once upon the fers of tho county?
excellent name for herself.
Indian tribes aro represontea, as
O string, but there is
respective
and
the
holding of the conventions In theirelected
blanket
The matron is Mrs. Millie R, Hall, of
Senecas, Wyandottes, Apaches,
and . Well, how does he do this? How are
counties, a full list of delegates
done
solid
work
"Western
good,
here,
profit
being
Shoshones, Ohio, a most excellent woman who has
also copies of resolutions passed uy sucn official affairs conducted so a county offi
Navajoes, Pueblos,
able work too; and under tho new vigor- 1'lmas, Moquis, wascos, Mojavcs ana been three years In the servico, her
bodies
By order of the Republican Territorial cial can get 100 cents on the dollar for his ous and capable superintendent, Profes
In manual work they are time having been divided between
Yumas.
Central Committee.
E, L. Baktxitt,
services. If the taxpayersof his county sor A. H. viets, ol unio, tne scnooi aa taught farming and gardening; sewing, Chilocco, O. T., and Santa Fe.
Chairman.
ministration is being made more sys general housekeeping, cooking, baking,
Max. Frost,
Tho industrial teacher is W. T. Shel-towill take the troublo to inquire, they
Secretary.
tematic, more successful and more pro- carpentering, blacksmithing, tailoring,
of North Carolina, and has been four
will find out that the board decided to ductive of good results than ever.
and they all do those years in tho service in Eastern Cherokee
shoemaking,
A New Mexican reporter called at
accept the vouchers and accounts issued
things well. In the literary brandies, and in Santa Fe. He seems to be a very
The Cuban commission should be
to county officers and have accepted the school recently and gave the insti- the children are taught from tho Eug- - practical man, knows what he wants,
school
over.
The
plant llsn alphabet clear up through the regu and has the knack of teaching the boys
to get a move on themselves. This them in payment of every kind of tax tution a looking
Is located on a reservation of 106 acres, lar
high school course, the common how to do their work woll.
country means businosa and the com- levied in San Miguel county, except Las situated just beyond the penitentiary, school
Tho kindergarten work is in the
grades numbering eight, with
mission should act accordingly.
the
from
the
miles
two
levies.
postoffice,
ground four additional for high school course. charge of Miss Mabel M. Gould, a
Vegas school and otliermnnicipal
of
tho
donated
been
by
Is
city
The high school grade, howovor,
Other scrip only went at 25 per cent. having
charming vou ng woman from New York.
In the absence of particulars it is well
Santa Fe in 1889, An act of congress known at the school as the Normal She has been one year In the service, at
Here is a sample of financiering worthy was
an
1889
in
In
lor
is
passed
providing
an
course.
These Indian children
to be satlsOed that everything moving
Fort Sill and here.
of the brain of J. l'ierpont Morgan. dian school at this point, and the active seem
The socond primary teacher is Miss
eager to learn and when at their
along well hi Manila and that Admiral
of
was
work
"official's
Is
the
presently
began
of
none
the
organization
there
studies
mischievous,
Immediately
scrip"
DeSette, of this territory, though
Mary
the
at
is
Dowey doing the right thing
worth 15 or 30 cents more ou the dollar through the Interior department. occu-tile- Idle and disturbance creating spirit so originally coming from Canada. She has
The first building was up and
often noticed among American school seen 13 years in the Indian teaching
right time.
than auv other kind outstanding. The
bv October. 1800. and other build children. On the contrary, these In
service, nine years having been among
I!ut
was
increased.
became
to
I t seems to be
why ings were added later as means
pay
dlan children seem to realize that study theZuui Indians. Miss DeSette is one
very quiet in the city power
of
the is a serious business, and that they are of the most efficient teachers in the ser
of Santiago do Cuba. The city is clean this discrimination, most excellent chair available until the present value
is $r0,000 or over. But Superin
there for a serious purpose and not to vice.
the first lime in 400 years, and Its In man'.' The only explanation which has plant
under
has
Viets
tendent
improvements
their time. Moreover,
The music teacher is Miss Ada Craw
fritter
habitants are so astonished that they appeared upon the horizon is the way and in prospect which will increase there Is away
none of that disposition among ford, of Indiana, who has seen four
official
to
full
for
desire
to
get
total
valuation
pay
the
a
iaa,ouo.
cannot even make noise.
the older boys or girls to impose upon years Indian servico in Oklahoma and
The grounds aro kept in attractive tho younger ones. On rare occasions Santa Fe. Sho has found tho Indian
services tho Uke of which havo never
unof
acres
is
ten
farm
the
condition,
some half breed may attempt something mind highly appreciative of the divine
and
A New York man recently stole some yet been known to tho gentle
der a high state of cultivation, and the of tho kind, but he Is Immediately ig art, and has great hopes of their musical
books from the Cooper library, sold patient, taxpayer. Those services aro entire premises have the air of thrift nored
bv the others and given to feol future.
them lor whiskey aud got gloriously cheap at twice the money, especially and neatness that speaks well for tho that it is an unmanly thing to take adThe assistant matron is Mrs. Sarah
drunk. He evidently was Impressed by to yourself and companions in official now management. Tho view from the vantage of those younger and less ox M. Cotton, a thorough worker from Ne'
is
and
the
fine,
reservation
climate,
themselves.
very
than
canoerlenced
a
Anything braska, who has been in the service for
the principle ennuueiatod by Bacon: watchfulness. Surely yon will be
of courso, to correspond.
in Oregon and at Santa Fe,
approximating to what is known in the
The- - people can
didate for
Reading maketb a full man."
The main and oiaest oullaing is a two English schools as fagging would not be four years,
at this station for two and a half
hardly afford to dispense with tho ser- storv brick structure in front of and tolerated for a moment In an American being
The Chinese, emperor seems to bo a vices of such a paragon of official com- near the entrance. The central part Is Indian school; and it would not be nec years.
Tho nurse is Miss Sarah Jeffries, of
300 ft. long, with two essary for the instructors to advise in
very timid sort of a fellow, or else the petency. And by tho way, possibly you 40 ft. wide and
Nebraska. She has been three and a
winKS each 138 ft. long and 33 ft. wide.
uiuther-in-laas
wouio
in
tne
is
tho
inaians
his
matter,
half years In the Indian service and is
dowager empress
are stuck on tho job yourself. It is cer Within the
Is included an office
stinctively act on their own initiative. an adept at her work.
Should that be tho case his willingness tain that you are infatuated either with 15 x 30 ft., buildingroom 40 x 56
dining
It.,
It Is a great pity tne ethics, in tnis de
The tailor is Charles Becker, of this
to resign his power is easily understood. tho job or its possibilities, otherwise kitchen 40 x 28 ft., three school rooms, partment
at least, of the American ab cltv, who has beou four vears in tho
40
rooms
35
two
x
40
two
assembly
ft.,
orleines could not be impressed upon service.
you wouldn't howl so fiercely about be ft., square for
boys and girls, a spacious the minds ol tno nig boys in Anglo- About as good and sensible a thing as
The seamstress is Mrs Hattie A. Shel
removed from office. Who said you corridor, two bath
rooms one in each Saxon schools.
ing
the Republicans can do at their coming were
ton, wife of the industrial teacher. Sho
to be removed, auynowy wins, a plar room 40 ft. square, private
going
The Indian children are fond of sports has seen four years' service.
convention is to indorse tho St. Louis Alas! A
guilty conscience needs no ac- quarters of the superintendent, including of all kinds, and take very kindly
The laundress is Mrs Dora Gourlay,
to
a suit of rooms 40 ft. square, matron's
platform, to stand by the national ad- cuser.
She has been seven
and other
sports, of this territory.
quarters including two rooms 14 it, base ball
ministration and indorse the territorial
a reception room 15 j They also appreciate tho cadet drill to years in the work, and Is well versed in
and
souare
each,
the details of her business.
administration of Governor Otero. And
Commercial Center Moving West.
30 ft. The office and reception rooms which they are subjected, and their
The cook Is Miss Mary Osborn, an
evolutions are highly creditathe chances are that is what they will
"Westward the course of the Empire aro well equipped and furnished, and military
ble. There is a brass band of 18 pieces artist in ner line, ana a origin woman
do.
takes its way," is as trne today as It was there are also eight suites of rooms of connected with the cadet
corps, and the She is from Kansas, and has been In the
tho same size as the matron's for
work since April.
when the mighty flow of immigration
An wteemed eastern contemporary
An attached wing contains a bovs practice faithfully ann do wen
Tho Instructor in blacksmithing is
is to take
A
from
bandmaster
of
Uniteastern
the
In
set
from
Oregon
the
a
brick
with
bakerv
lartro
part
equipped
takes up nearly a column of valuable
Max Bernstein, of this city, who, howcon
ideas
of
band
and
in
them
of
charge,
In
second
this
and
the
countries
into
story
ed
oven,
States and European
space to say that prize fighters are
cert work will be taught the young mu ever is only temporarily in charge of his
Missouri river. addition is a 12 x 40 ft. dormitory
cowards, when a simple statement to tho lands west of the
Is no local record of the cost of sicians. Superintendent Viets has found department.
There
Thero are 15 Indian employes and in
that effect would have been sufficient to Tho center of population ha9 been mov- this large building, but the superlnten that teaching an Indian child for two structors
who are doing good work in
not work, as, if allowed
convince every decent person In the ing west at a rapid rate for 30 years, dent thinks the total must have been vears or so does
to tnen go, uiey arm rigm dock to me the various branches to which they are
about
826,000.
river.
It
near
is
now
until
the
Mississippi
land of the truth of the assertion.
which suggests that there Is
The next building is tho one used as condition they came from. But keep assigned,
Ou the Pacific coast the population is
an Indian for four to six years, and by no reason why Indians can not become
is
brick
ol
for
It
employes.
quarters
That torrible war in Illinois over the already almost as dense as It is on the and two stories, in form like a T, and that time correct ideas of civilization teachers as well as white folks. The
two of the normal
christening of the battleship named in Atlantic seaboard and now the great contains 16 suites of rooms, a suite in are secuiely lodged in his mind, and he reporter noticed
teachings thoir younger
honor of that state has been settled by states and territories on the east slope this case meaning a room with an alcove, can then understand what the require grade pupils
ments ol American
are. copper nued brethren, and they'soom to
Governor Tannor deciding that the time of the Rockies aro filling up rapidly, There are also a dining room, kitchen Graduates of the Indiancitizenship
schools will not taK3 noia in an unaerstanatng way,
store room and bath rooms. This
of
bottle
a
of
custom
of
no
honored
serious structure was built in 1894, and is 30
return to their former camps unless Two of the Indian assistants are Goorge
however, thero is
breaking
danger
and Hugh
On leav- E. Crawford, J a Seneca,
w ine over the bow shall be observed, crowding for years. With the settling up 64 ft. as to the stem of the T, with forced to do so by starvation.
tne disciplinarian, a ruebio in
and the ladies of the state W. C. T. U of avast scope of country filled with min- wings on each side 30 ft. square. The ing the school they do their best to find sousa,
The work in such lines as they can do best dian.
are getting oven by calling the gover- eral, grazing and agricultural lands and cost must have been 86,000.
Tho schooPhas a good many visitors,
is a two story brick, 40 ft. and forswear their former camp and
laundry
nor a "mean old thing, there now."
the development of the natural resources square, and the main part was built In wild life. Great numbers of them do tourists, who never fail to carry off with
of tho region there has come a change 1890; but a one story audition has been secure profitable work, and not a few of mem iavoraoio impressions oi tne instl
them are reaching Into the higher walks tutlon and the capable manner in which
The peace commissioners have ar- In commercial conditions. The eastern made this year at a cost of $1,100. This of life and
well eouipned
is
with
establishment
securing education In the it is now being conducted. Santa Fe
and
New
York
rived in England, and France will be states, Massachusetts,
steam laundry machinery so higher branches of knowledgo, thus fit- has every reason to take a pride- in its
regular
invaded the first of the coming week. others, no longer dominate the business that good laundry work can be and is ting them the better for true citizenship. Indian school.
of the graduates have enlisted
It is to ho hoped that the deliberations affairs of the country as they once did, done there. The hospital was erected Numbers
In the army. There was one in troop
of tho commission will bo short and to and every succeeding year makes the this yoar. It Is a well kept two story
brick, containing eight wards and E, "Bough Riders," and there are two
the point and that the Philippine ques- chango more perceptible. It Is true that convenient
bath rooms, with commodious In the Santa Fe company of the territoNo deception practiced.
rial regiment. The Indian makes a
tion will be settled in accordance with eastern combinations of interests are dining room, kitchen and dispensary
No 100 Reward.
and the
the wishes of a majority of tho Ameri- still able to control prices of farm prod the latter being well furnished with the good ranchman and farmer,
as they are turned out of the Inboys,
needed
medicines,
remedies,
appliances
is
a
west
ucts
to
ASK
more
tho
troublo
can people before any
largo extent, but
wards are 13 x 20 ft. each dian schools, for the most part, turn
etc.
for a generous
arises over the disposition of the islands. learning to take care ot Itself in that the The slzo of the
building approxi their attention to agriculture.
general
to
note
the
is
interest
It
10
interesting
respect.
mating 40 x 60 ft., and the cost must
and activity of the little ones in the kinOnly a few days ago Chicago capital have been 83.000.
Tho Optic loves to live in peace and
for
as
handle,
instance,
dergarten
they
Tho barns, blacksmith shop, carpent
amity with all men, but it cannot and ists secured control of one of the trunk er
and several other minor build the colored cards handed them by tho
Forbnar-nnc- o lines of railroad between tho
will not stand everything.
Mississippi ingsshop
were put up In 1890 and are alto teacher, or the blocks .from which they
often ceases to be a virtue. Las river and New York, and by
combining KPthor too small for the work required construct various designs. Then as they
Vegas Optic.
line with one running west from of them. Superintendent viets pro- grow up, the idea of manual training,
that
You are
Apologios are unnecessary.
do away with all of them and which is now becoming so wldoly apChicago now have a through trans poses tothese
n
schools, is
inclose
departments in a large preciated in Anglo-Saxoplaying with a buzz saw driven by strong contlnenal lino of
On
them along with literary knowltransportation.
cost
to
given
which
915,000
trades
will
as
find
building
out
before
power,
you
you the surface that
is
to
not
The
teacli tho
scheme
main
arrangement docs
will be built next summer. There is a edge.
are much older, you and your stockto interfere with the commercial store building or commissary, 24x40 pupils how to be practical and useful
appear
holders and the corrupt gang behind
which cost 91,000. It Is one story after graduating from the institution,
supremacy of Now York, but the ft.
vou.
with a high basement, but will and that this is being successfully carbrick
Tribune, published In that city, takes have to be enlarged ere long to accom ried out In the Santa Fe Institution is
of the taxes go to a deeper view and clearly sees what it modate the grownlng needs of the Inst! evident. The pupils of the school in
When
to tho moans in tho end; that the great busi tiitloti. The horse barn Is 35)4x65 ft. this city are fortunate In having so able
the territory and only
A list of them is
of Instructors.
a
county, there is something wrong, and ness interests of tho country are slowly It was put up in 1895 and cost 91,200, as corps
follows:
The cow barn is a 9500, 25x36 ft. af
that wrong must be righted. Here Is a but
to
tho
transferred
large fair, and will havo also to be enlarged
surely being
The first officer of the Institution is
question for the nrxt legislature to look cities on
the lakes and the Mississippi ere long. Both barns are of wood.
the superintendent, Professor A. H.
Into and regulate. Las Vegas Optic.
There Is a fine now structure partly Vlots, who succeeded T. M. Jones somo
It mades no difference to the corrupt and Missouri rivers. Says the Tribune, built
to the northeast of the main build weeks ago, The new official Is from
of the sa'e of the Baltimore
in
of
spsaklng
the
the
terrl.
taxpayers
gang robbing
ing. It Is a two storv brick with an en Ashtabula county, Ohio, and graduated
&
on
has
road:
been
Ohio
"Gotham
tire frontage of 04.9 ft., 75 foot deep as from Allegheny' college, Moadville, Pa.
tory In San Miguel county what the law
nor anr other InIs. Tho gang breaks the law, violates the down grade In a business way tor to the main building, and with wings Superintendent Viets has been teaching sonuina no canine. mrcnrv
and cleuuM tho Nssal
openiond
ft. deep, the cost to bo 910,000. since 1863, so that he Is a woll tried and qrlotu drag. It Pain
will
30.7
brakes
not
and
vears.
manv
the
Heals
Inflammation.
of
It
It and does as
pleases regardloss
Restores tho Borneo
and Protects tho Membrane.
It will contain four school rooms, 22x38 trained vetetan in pedagogy. He has Psesaaes.tAlliye
work."
' Gives
absorbed.
If
Smell.
Is
Twte
ud
In
law, as long as Its members, county offroom
quickly
48x32.2
the Indian teaching service for
been
feet each, an assembly
or by atoll;
at oneo. 0 cts. at
The Tribuno is unnecessarily worried
aud scrip specuicials ard
ft., a 10x17 ft. stage, with dressing eight years, and his experience in this Pellef HIM lo cm. at DruggistsDioggUts
or by mill. "
loss
will
There
of
over
business.
the
field
room
7
covers
valuable work In Oklahoma
ft. square, and clothes presses
SttOTfiERS, M Wsntn Strut, Now Vorfe
lator! make tho boodle. The bolt Intor-

Santa Fe

Mexican

Crippled by
Rheumatism.

HOTEL

WELLINGTON-

Formerly Wulcker'a.

American and European Plana.
Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

15th

European Plan,

.

-

D. C.
Washington,
First Class Restaurant

11.00 per day and Upward.

a

.

American Plan, 98.00 par day and Upward.
Gnosti.

.

L. M. FITCH,

.

.

e

Tho
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at the Hotel

fThe

lwen-tv-tiv-
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S.S.S.r&Blood

Minna
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Proprietor.
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Welling,

House
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SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

8. INDIAN

!

Transient and Permanent

On

the European Plan, or Board and Room l.SO to
day. Special rales by the week.

SPACIOUS

SAMPLE BOOMS FOR COMMERCIAL

When in Sliver City".
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

f il

per

TRAVELERS

E, MILSTED,

Prop.

-

noti-lio-

.
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YOUR DRUGGIST

CENT TRIAL SIZE.

SOCIETIES.
Mouteiiima Lodge No. 1, A
F. A 4. VI. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Matonlo Hall
at 1 :30 p. m.
F. S. Davis,
W.M.
J. B. Brady,
Secretary.

4..T.&

S. F.TIME

TABLE

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
(Effective, April 1, 18DS.)
Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Ma7
:30
m.
sonic Hall at
p.
Read Down.
Read Up.
East Bound.
James B, Kbady,
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No.l.
H. P.
12:05 a 8:51) pLv. .Santa Fe. Ar.
p
AliTHUH SgLIOMAN,
1:10 n
4:00 u 12:50 a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30p 75p
:0S
Secretary.
7:30a 4:30aAr....Raton....Lv11:55a
9:10a 6K a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:20n
:40 ft 6:59a
8:05 a Ar.. EL Moro...Lv
9::iia
Santa Fe Commondery No.l, 1230
Pueblo.. Lv 70 a
K.T. Regular eonolove fourth zstgppiaaOpAr...
z:aa p Aruoi. Hprings.L,v Diaua
6 OODAr... Denver ...Lv 3:00 a
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall ot 7 :30 p. m.
..La Junta. Lv 7:10a 425a
ll:50all0aAr.
Max. Fbost, K. C.
12:35a
Ar.. .Newton.. .Lv 8:45p 5:20p
1:25 p
4:50a
Ar...Topeka...Lv
7 KM a
Addison Waukkh,
Ar Kansas City Lv 2:30 p 11:20 a
10:00
Recorder.
2:43a
..Lv
Ar.
p
9:00p
Chicago
(Dearborn St. Station.)
M.

O. O.

I- -

3P.

Read Down
No.l No. 17

West Bound

Read Up

No. 22

No.

3:55p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Arl0:55p 2:10a
B::tp 8:25 ArLos CerrlllosLv (Up
7:25p
p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45p
2:47 a Ar .Socorro. ..Lv 4:30p
3:50 a Ar San MarolalLv 3:35 p
9:45a Ar.. . Doming ..Lv 10:55 a
1:00 p Ar. Silver Clty.Lv 8:15a
.
... ,. 8:11 a Ar.Las Cruoes.Lv 11:15 a
H. W. Strvbnb, Recording
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
10:25 p
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O O. 8:40p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8:05 a
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
F.: Regular communication the oeoondond 12:10p
Fel
Odd
at
month
3:10
each
4:30a
..Lv
Presoott
ol
Ar..
fourth Tuesday
p
10:00 p
9:20 p
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
"
low Doll; visiting patriBTOiij
8 :30 a
Thob. A. Goodwin, C. P.
Ar Los Angeles Lv . ...... 9 0 a
7:00 a
1:15 p
Ar. San Diego .Lv
A. F. Easmit, Sorlbo.
6:45 p ...... ArSan Frano'ooLv ....... 4;30p
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 8.I.O.O.
If.: Keguiar meeting nrsi biih jnini
MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
Visiting CHICAGO,
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall.
brothers and sisters welcome.
LINK.
Thbkesa Nswhall, Noble Grand,
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Hattie Waoneh, Secretary.

LODGE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. F.,meeto
111
W
every i nureaoy even- .--in
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
PARADISE

Pullman sleopers tourist cars to Los
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I O. O. P.. meet
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hall Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
San Francisco street.
7"'
W. J. TAYI.OK, N. G.
come.
tuent to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
W. H. Woodwakd, Seoretarv.

rm""

Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
Moro and D. & R. O. railroad.
No. 22, eastbound, is a local train and
SANTA FE LODGK No. 2, K.bf P. Regular makes all stops, carrlos through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'olooh
ot Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor- Kansas Citv.
J. L. Zi.mmbkm.nn,
dial welcome.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
Chancellor Commander.
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Lib MtnsHLKisEtt,
S.
K.of R.auil
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points tn Mex
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 'lco.For information, time tables and
eraturo pertaining to the Santa Fe
CHAS. F. EASLET,
route, call on or address,
General.)
Surveyor
(Late
II. 8. Lutz. Agent,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
Santa Fe, N. M.
mining business a specialty.
VV. J. BlackiMJ. P. A.,
B. A. FISKE,
Topeka. Kas.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New

IC.

OF

IP- -

Pecos Valley Railway

Mexloo.

W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Conway,
. CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Time card in effect January 31, 1897,
-- a T
11
AAA
)
r.A
J I
New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to all (Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Eos well, N. M.,
our
cure.
business entrusted to
at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
9:35 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
A. B.KKNKHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotloes in all Territorial m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
for all points north, south, east and
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and By.,
west.
SSplegelberg Block.

Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regard
;
S.E.LANKARD,
the resources of this valley, and the
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building, ing of
lands, or any otner matters oi
Palace avenue. Represents the largest oom- - firlce
to the public, apply to
of
Banlrs doingin business in the territory
accident
both life, lire and
FAULKNER,
insurance.
Receiver and General Manager
INSCKANCK

10.

Iddy, N. H.

IIKNTIBTB.
D. W. MANLBY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Tbe New Mexico Railway

& Coal Co.

i

CONSTRUCTING

ATTOJtNJKt AT LAW,

Tbe El Paso

&

northeastern R'y

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fo, Now Mexioo.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
The El Paso A Kortheastern R, R.
lstrlct Attorney for the First Judicial Dis
To accommodate, the public will carry
trict. Praotloes in all the courts of the Territory. Office -- Griffin Block, Santa Fe, N. M, froight and passengers on its construction trains to and from tho ' end of Its
GEO. W. KNABBBL,
'
.
Offloe in Griffin
Block. Collections ud track (86 miles).
searohlng titles a specialty.
Daily Bzoopt Sunday.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Commencing September S3, trains will
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office in leave El Paso at 10:15 a. m., and returnCatron Block
ing will leave Alamogorllo at 3 p. in.,
daily, except Sunday.
Connection can be made at Alamo-gord- o
LET YOUR
with stages for La Lnz, Ttilarosa
NEXT TRIP BE
and the White Oaks country.
.,

SOUTHWARD! Via the

Mexiean

entral

two-thir-

one-thir- d

,

ELY'S CREAM DALM

lit

filtlUiIPj

t'om'1

.

A. S. OBGie,

General Superintendent.

Cheap Bat to Indian Pueblo.
At any time a party of five or moro desires to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
a rate ot one fare for the round
?nieblo,
be made to tho Rio Grande station.
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
T. J, IIklm.
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R

you can' reach the
very heart of Mexico.
Tbe Mexican Central
Code of Civil procedure.
Railway Is standard
Every
practicing attorney in the terand
gauge throughout
ritory should have a copy of the New
convenall
offorg
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
iences of modern rail- In
separate form with alternate blank
rates
travel.
For
way
The New
ana furthor Informa- fagcs for annotations. has
such an ediPrinting company
tion address
tion on sale at the following prices:
B.
KX'HaV,
Leatherette binding, 91.85; full law
Agt., El Pinto, Tex. heop, $2; flexible morocco, f2.&o.

X

The Microbe of Baldness.
No medical subject has causod more
discussiou than the statoinont by a
famous physician that he has discovered
the microbe which causes baldness.
There aro other scientists who claim that
there is no such thing as a microbe of
this kind. Tiiuo alono must settle the
question. It was long ago settled that
HostnttiT's Stomach Hitters is a standard
remodv for the common ailments of man
kind, "it is a truo cure for dyspepsia
and indigestion, a true medicine for the
weak and nervous, a true strengthener
and appetizer. People who take it feel
happier, sleep sounder and look better

disease that atllicts the human family
Stom
can be overcome with
ach Bitters.

Tilings Had Changed.
Maude Henderson Guinness was

an-

noyed.

Sir, she protested, you forget the difference in our stations in life!
Yes, but 1 remember tho Maine! lie
exclaimed, his voice thrilling.
But singularly enough, the girl's great
wealth did not make her patriotic, and
she laughed coldly, anil in a carping
spirit called attention to the fact that
the protocol had been signed, and our
common country was not, therefore,
any longer, as It were, the only can on
the d inn h.

THE FAIR LITTLE

MAIDEN.

'There is one at the door, Wolfe O Drisooll,
At the door, who is liidrting you come."
Honest.
"Who is h that wakes me in tile darkness,
to
Don't
Parent
Angry
attempt deny Calling when all tlio world in duuili?"
It, Edith; I saw you both plainly. How
"Six horses lias he to His enrriuxe,
dare you receivo his kisses.
horses blnoker than the night.
Collected Daughter I didn't papa I 8lx their
twelve red eyes in the nhndowi
And
returned everv one of them.
Twelve lamps he carries for his light,

Between Friends.
"And his coach is a colli n Mack and moldy,
llo said I was a poem, she told her A 1,1, vc hliKrk i.ntttn mmt unflu
He
asks for your Mini, Wolfe O'Driscoll,
nearest friend gleefully.
nno is caning ar me aoor outsittn.'
Oh, well, replied her dearest friend,
some people know so little about poetry "Wlio let him tluoiikch the gates of my gardens
that they think thore's nothing to it but Where stronger bolts have never hevnt"
Twas the father of the fair little maiden
lent.
"
Toil dfove to the grave eo green.

"And who let him pass through the courtyard
By loosening the bar and the chain?"
"Oh, who hut the brother of the maiden
Who lis in the cold and the rain!"

MAGICALLY

free
ALL

EFFECTIVE

I TO

TREATMENT
FOR WEAK MEN

J

VmeO

OF ALL AGES
NO MONEY IS ADVANCE.

Won-rterf- nl

and elenune remappliance
on trial to any reliable
edies sent
of
A
man,
reputation back
married
obstacle to
this offer.
world-wid-

e

hanpT
Every
life removed, lull strength, development
and tone given to every portion of the body.
Failure impossible ; age no barrier.
No O. O. I), scheme.
ERIE MEDICAL CO BUFFALO. M. l'.

"Thea who drew the bolts at the portal,
And Into my house bade him got"
"She. the mother of the poor yonng maiden
Who lies in her youth so low. "
"Who stands, that he dare not enter
The door of my chamber, between f "
"Oh, the ghost of the fair little maiden
Who lies in the churchyard green I"
"The Fairy Changeling and Other Poems,"
by Dora Sigeraon.

MEHMKD'S LUCK.
Mehmed Agha was one of the most shiftless and useless of the refugees from Bulgaria who oniue to Constantinople after
the Russian war made that region a Chris-

Ins and Outs.
married into ono of your best
families, did he not?
Not exactly; his wife married out of tian country. He was strong in build, he
was 'good looking, and ho seenul fairly inone of our best families.
telligent. But do what be would he could
find no steady work. At almost any hoar
Not Definite Enough,
of almost any day his bright yellow waist
Miss Sear I could tell of one of the coat-ancrimson girdle gleamed among
heroes of the war who who proposed the shadows of tho dingy littlo coffee house
to me.
the
by
carriage stand at Boslilktnsh, for
there he lounged away hfs time, watting
Young Fldgely Which war?
for something to turn up. At niyht he
wrapped himself in his brown homespun
clonk and slept on one of the ootfee house
benches, barely tolerated by the ooffeo
bouse keeper, because he, having been a
refugee hiinsolt, know the pitiful bitterness of the refugee's Int. How Mehmed
Hu was never seen
lived no one knows,
to eat, and people looked at him askance,
had
mastered the chameleon's
although he
eoi'et At last Mehmod's long and patient expectancy was justified. Something
did turn up, nnd from that moment the
man's character as well as his life was
revolutionized.
What turned up was a very simple end
SIOK OR WELL, A RUSH leasing
solution of his difnoulties.
One
8 the stout
and jolly old imam of the
ay
NIGHT AND DAY.
parish reoeived a visit from Melck Hnimni,
buxom widow living nearly opposite the
coffee house by the carriage stand.
little
The Puckers at the Buttle of San- She beld
her white veil modestly over her
tiago do Cuba were all Heroes. face, and, with a certain amount of hesiTheir Heroic Efforts In Getting tation aud ineoherency, she asked tho asgentleman to obtain for her
Ammunitions and Ration to tonished old
the band of Melnued the refugee in mar
the Front Saved the Day.
riage. She explained that, being a lone
No. 3, writ- woman, she needed a husband, and that
P. E. Butler, of pack-trai- n
ing from Santiago do Cuba, on July S3, Mehmed Agha, being a good looking man
says: "Wo all had diarrhoea In more or who bad nothing in particular to ocoupv
loss violent form, and when wo lauded bini, she fancied that he might have been
wo had no time to see a doctor, for it destined by fate for the vacant post in her
was a case of rush and rush night and bouse. "Of course it will amount," she
day to keep the troops supplied With said, "to my doing everything for hi m,
ammunition and rations, but thanks to but then tho poor follow needs to bave
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- some one to take care of him."
The good Imam had not quite that right
rhoea Remedy, wo woro able to keep at
worh-anof disposal of Mehmed Aghn's hand which
koep our health; in fact, I
believe that at ono critical time Melek Hanum seemed to ascribe to him.
this medlcino was the indirect saviour of Nevertheless as pastor of the parish he had
our army, for If tho packers had boon more than once performed similar favors
unable to work there would havo been for anxious and hopeless ones, Ho thereno way of getting supplies to the front. fore saw no reason to refuse to act as woo
There wero no roads that a wagon train er of Mehmed for tho widow, nnd, thanks
could use. My comrade and mysolf had to his wise diplomacy, a match was quickthe good fortune to lay in a "supply of ly arranged.,
Isot long after the marriage Melek Ha
before
this medicine for our pack-traiwo loft Tampa, and I know In our cases num casually remarked to her husband
that sho knew how to make very good
it absolutely saved life."
The above letter was wrltton to the beurek pastry cakes. "There Is no reamanufacturers of this medicine, the son," she said, "why you should not go
Chamberlain Medicine Co., Dos Moines, out early in the morning and sell my
beurek cakes On the streets. People will
Iowa. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
buy them for breakfast, and we shall make
on them at least" onough to pay for our
New Mexico Territorial Pair, Albu- coal. " This seomed unimpeachable sense.
Thus Mehmed Agha became a lieurekjl,
querque, N. M., From September
rising early every morning and peddling
27 to October 1, 1898.
the toothsome cakes from house to house
For the above occasion tho Santa Fe in a littlo tray slung about his neck. The
route will place on sale tickets to Albu- profits reconciled him to the inconvenience
querque and return at a rate of $3.65. of regular duties.
After the trade in pastry cakes had bo- dates of sale September 26 to 30, Inclusive, good for return passage until Octo- come an established and successful enter- Melek Hanum one day hailed her
II. S. LliTZ. Agent,
ber 3, 1898.
Srtse
with a new proposal. "Oh, MehSanta Fe, N. M.
soul
G.
of my soul," she said, "it Is no
P. A.,
med,
W. J. Biack,
shame to work if we oan get money in
Topeka, lias.,
tnat way to pay tfce baker's aooount. Ths
neighbors have' just told me from their
EW MEXICO REPORTS
Window that Yusuf, the school porter, has
Delivered by New Mbxicak ai gone away. He is to bo stableman at
Pasha's. Run quick to tho imam
publishers price, 3.30 per vol.
and ask him to let you be school porter.
Tour beurek cakes are sold off long before
i
Democrats and Republicans.
It is time to take the children to school.
Ton might do this work as well as not. "
For tho territorial Democratic
to be held at Dealing, N. M.,
The imam was kindly disposed, and so
October 8, the Santa Fo route will place the next day, after selling his ueureks,
on sale tickets to Denting and return at Mehmed Agba began bis new duties,
ono fare ($12.65) for the round trip, datos gathering up all the little children of the
'
of sale October 6, good for return pas- - quarter and taking them and their dinner
tins under bis protecting shadow to the
sage " October 10, 1898
i
school.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
'
After a few weeks tbere came again a
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Hf.Af'K, (J. P. A,
day when the good imain knocked at tbs
door of the little bouse opposite the coffee
:
Topeka, Kas.
hop and called for Mehmed Agha. "May
God give you endless days!" said he. "A
nay whom I put into the Bezostau ns
broker has died. If you like, I can got you
bis place. Perhaps you might make a little money out of the business. " v
Before Mehmed Agha had o chance to
answer
gentle voice from behind the
Screen Where Melek Hanum bad taken
refuge on the arrival of the imam said :
"Certainly, Mehmed, you ought to take
this position. Fortunately the Bezestan
does not open until the middle of the foreYou will not have to hurry at all
noon.
after taking tho ohildren to school. It Is
not every day that you oan get a chance to
take up a business which will pay the rent
of the house." Needless to say, Mehmed
Agba became a Bexestan broker. Every
day after selling his beurek cakes and takschool he hurried over
One of the principal reasons for the ing the children to
to Stamboul and spent three or four hours
Colorado
among
popularity
Burlington's
perambulating the basaars, now with a
travelers Is the reliability of Its service. In
watab and again with a copper kettle or
Its trains run on time. If the time-carcigarette holder in his
Indicates that a certain Burlington perhaps an amber
for all to see, while he cried aloud
train Is due In a certain city at a certain band
amount ot the last bid and aooopted
hour, It may be depended upon "to get the ones. He suoceeded
pretty well, for
there at that time, and not a minute new Beiestan
merchants liked his looks
the
later.
of
talking and gave him
Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City, St. nd bis manner
comLouis all points east and south. Two plenty ot opportunities to make his
trains a day from Denver they leave mission.
One evening when Mehmed Agha reat 0.15 a. m, and 9.50 p. m.
turned from Stamboul he found bis wife
in state of great excitement. Harold,
W. Vallery, General Agent,
the night watchman of the district, was
1039 1 Tth St. Denver,
now been taken sick
P. 8. If you go east via Omaha and n old man. Be hadforced
to acknowledge
can stqp off again and bad been
tho
Route,
Burlington
you
'
that he could Bo longer perform the dntlos
and seethe
Exposition. sf bis office. "It is u rare cbunoe for you,
Ho
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Burlington
trains
run on time.

Mehmed' said Melek Haouiu. "I have
told the imam to reoommend you to the
coptnin of tho guard for the place. The
work will not interfere with your other
business, and it. will bring us in at least
enough to pay for our clothes."
Mehmed Agha looked rather ruefully at
this new development of his good luck,
but the very next night saw him installed
as night watchman. He had to sully forth
about two hours after sunsot, wrapped in
bis brown homespun overcoat and with
his feet i housed In enormous hoots, with
toes sharp and upturned, like the bows of
All night long with the iron
a caique.
shod parochial club he had to pound out
In
the hours
regular succession on tin
rough ouhblestones of the pavement. A
short time before daybreak he would return to his abode and take a short nap
until it was time for him to begin a new
day's work with slinging his tray to sell
his beurek cakes about the streets.
The good old iniuin was a true friend to
Mehmed Aphn. Before very long he found
a new way to help him. One of the muezzins of ths mosque of Mlhrimnh, near ths
Adrianople gate in Stamboul, was going
back to his home at Aleppo. "You have
a good voice, " Bald the Imam, "and you
might just as well do the work of this
muezzin.
Happily the Bezestttu closet
early. There will be plenty of time. All
you have to do is to run over to Mihrimah
after you get through at the Bezestan.
There you give the call for afternoon prayers from the minaret and slot- - in the choir
at the service, and then you come home us
comfortable as a eat that is licking her
chops over the last of the little chickens."
This was becoming serious, anil Mehmed ncnily said that he could not undertake any more work. But as soon as his
wife heurd of the proposal she suid: "You
are already in Stamboul in uny oase, my
lion, and you might just us well earn this
mouey too. It will provide for our tobacco. " So. Mehmed Agha became muezzin
at the mosque of Mibrimuh in addition to
his other duties.
One day after the Bezostau had closed
Mehmed Agha was making all speed to
reaoh the mosque in time, when in crossing the square in front of the mosque of
Bayezid he squarely ran into a man. What
was his amazement to find that this collision had brought him face to face with
Osman Agb, n friend of his boyhood at
bis eld home in Lovolm in Bulgaria. Mehmed Agha hud not seen his friend since
the war, buthe saluted him and hurried on.
Osman Agha called after htm to stop a
moment, but Mehmed Agha answered,
"No; lam in n great hurry, and loan-no- t
stop. "
"Man alive," cried Osman Agha, "I
have just come from your father's house,
and you pass me like a cabinet minister,
ivith a wave of the hand I" These words
were uttered in a somewhat disjointed and
jerky fashion, for Osman Agha was running after Mehmed. When he had caught
him firmly by tho coat collar, Osman added, "Well, how are you, and what are you
doing for a living?"
Mehmed Agha made no attempt to break
away and replied: "lam all right. For
some time I had no work, hut a woman
married me, and she has found work for
me, and now let mo go and do it."
"But what kind of work is it that will
e
not let you even stop to bave a cup of
with your oldest friend?"
"Oh, it Is many works. First thing in
the morning I am beurekjl and sell beurek
Then I am sohool
cakos st Beshiktash.
porter there and have to take the children
to sohool as soon as the beurek cakes nrs
sold. As soon as the ohildren ore safely
at school I have to burry off to Stamboul,
for I am broker In the Bezostan while that
is open, and I sell auotion goods about the
bazaars.
As soon as the Bezestan closes I
am muezzin at the mosque of Mihrimah,
and now I must go there to call the people
to afternoon prayers. After the service I
go home, and as soon as I get home I am
night watchman until it Is time to sell
the beurek cakes again. My wife has
found me work, you see Why, man, I do
not even have time to eat."
"Well," said Osman Agha indignantly,
"all I have to say is that if I tmd a wife
who made me work like that I would divorce her before sunset!"
"That Is what I would like to do," said
Mohmed Agha, now for the first time recognizing his grievances.. "Yes, it would
be best to divorce this woman. But, then,
I would have to go to the court to tell the
judge that I bave divorced her and to give
security for the dowry money. Mercy!
Don't you see, Oimun? It would never do
In the world.
It, would take at least two
hours' time! I really haven't time to be
divorced!"
So 6aying, Mehmed Agha broke away
from his friend and rushed off to the
mosque of Mihrimah to call the faithful
to prayers.
New York Tribune.
oof-fe-

Personal Feeling In Battle.
Writing about the personal feeling of a
commander in battle, General Sohofleld
Years In the Army"
ays in his "Forty-sithat In bis own experience the greater the
actual danger tho less it was thought to
be. The responsibilities of a great battle
drive out all thoughts exoept those that
are likely to influence the final result
At the bottle of Nashville General
Thomas and General Sohofleld sat together on horsebaok on ground overlooking
nearly the entiro field. Occasionally when
a shell exploded near and caused Thomas'
borso to make a slight start the only
change visible in that calm, stout hearted
soldier was a slight motion of the bridle
hand to check tho horse. General
own gray charger was fearless, but
Thomas never noticed what effect the explosion of a shell produced on either the
gray horse or his rider.
Thomas would frequently reaoh fot
Bchofield's glasses, saying they were the
only fleldglssses he had ever found of
much uso to him. After looking long and
earnestly he would return the glasses with
what seemed to be a sign of Irritation ot
x

Sabo-field- 's

.

Impatience.
Late In the afternoon, after using tht
glasses for tho last time, be said to Soho
field with the energy that battle oloni
could arouse In his calm nature:
"Smith has not reached far enough W
the right. Put in your troops I"
Natural oombativeness is so strong In
some generals In battle that they regret
General Sohofleld confesses he did several

times that rank prevents them from using a musket In the ranks.
"I have seen this passion so strong,"
writes General Sohofleld, "that a major
general commanding an army corps would
dismount and act the part ot gunner to a
floldr iecp, apparently oblivious to the bat
tie ri.glng all along the line of his oorps."
La ok of Business Aenmea,
"A rsn't ton sorry that you mixed corn
flour with your wheat flour, now that you
hare been found out?" asked the Job's

comforter.
"1 should nay I am," the miller adroit-fed- .
"In the first plnoe, I ought to have
called It a 'boalth blend' and put It on the
market at a higher price thon the pure
stuff "Clrtelrinatl Enquirer.
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Trims-Mississip-

Hostess
Efflo?
Efflo

Ths Missing Word.
What would you like to oat,

Cake.
(reprovingly) Effle, Erne!
the word you've forgotten?

'Mother

What

Ellin

Is

PI

urn!

A Matter of Tims.
llattie Charlie Is desperately in love
He said the other day. he
with me.
could cover with kisses the ground I
stood on.
Ella No doubt he could, dear if he
had the time to spare.

Mountain and Plain Festival, Denver,
Colo., October 4 to 6.
For tho above occasion the Santa Fe
lloutis will place on sale tickets to Denver and return at a rate of 810.25 for
the round trip. Dates of sale October
.'!. 4 and 5;
pood for return passage until October T. For particulars call on
ajronls of the Santa Fe Houte.
II. S. I.i rz, Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
. J. Ui.ai'k.
G. T. A..

1,

Out on the water in the moonlight.
A
more beautiful or romantic situation for a
young man to tell the story of his love aud
as ine young woman ot Ins choice to share
his life cannot Ik-- imagined.
The courtship of a young couple may be
ever so romantic and their married life be
very unhappy. There are common sense
considerations outside of love that have a
world to do with the making of married
happiness. One of the most important of
these considerations is the good health of
both parties to the sacred tie. The young
man who is in the incipient stages of consumption commits a crime if he marries
before he is restored to health. He condemns his wife to the life of a nurse aud
his children to early death, or lives of sickness and suffering.
Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery cures g8 per cent, of all
cases of consumption if taken in its earlier
stages. This is its record established during the past thirty years. It is the great

Topeka, Kas,
Mountain and I'lain, Denver. October
5 and 0, Santa Fe Route, SlO.'if..

Colorado Tourist Rates.
Commencing June 1st, 18flS, tho Santa
Fe Route will place on salo tickets to
Denver and return at rate of S38.50,
Colorado Springs, 933. 85, Pueblo, $31.05,
these tickets will be on sale dally unti
October 15th, 18U8, final return limit,
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on uny agent of tho Santa Fo Route.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M

J.

W.

From the Boy

Point of View.

Much fishing done here, sonny?
Not on Sunday. Too pious for that.
So? People here don't tisli on Sundav,

then.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fo
and Union Pacific. Denver & Gulf

Notaries' Records.
The New Mexican Printing company

hns on sale blank records for tho uso of
notaries public, with tho chapter of the
l ompnou laws governing notaries, prim-m- i
In the front. Will he delivered at n.nv
postotlice or express office on receipt of
91.40.

HAVE VOl'
READ THESE BOOKS?

The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistic productions, designed to create anions travelers n better appreciation of the attractions of our own

country.

Mailed free to any address on receipt of
postage, as indicated:
"A COLORADO SUMMER," 50 pp., 64 illustrations. Sets.
Printer's Fault.
"THK MOUQI SNAKE l)ANCE,"56pp.,6i illustrations. 3 ets.
Watts How do you understand that "ORAND
CANON OF THE COLORADO RIV-KR32 pp., IS illustrations. 2 cts.
expression of Shakespeare's go to?
RESORTS OF NEW MEXICO," 80
PottsIt is my Idea that It arose, from "HEALTH
pp.. 31 illustrations. 2 cts.
tho printers not knowing the uso of the "HEALTH
RESORTS OF ARIZONA," 72 pp.,
dash when his works were first publish18 illustrations. 2 cts.
"LAS VEOAS HOT SPRfNOS AND VICINed.
ITY," 4S pp., 3i Illustrations. 2 cts.
"TO CALIFORNIA AND BACK," 176 pp., 176
Everywhere the Same.
illustrations. 5 cts.
Mrs. Hayricks
It says here in the
tV.

papor, Silas, that this war has served to
bring the people of our country closer
together. Do you think thore's an v
truth in it?
Mr. Hayricks
Yes.
When I looked
into the parlor last night, Lieutenant
Striplings and our Annie was setting a
good deal closer together than I ever
soon 'em aloro ho went awav.
Triennal Conclave Knights Templar,
1898.
Pittsburg, Fa., October
For the above occasion tho Santa Fe
routo will place on sale tickets to Pittsburg and return at one fare for the
round trip, ($50.50), dates of sale October 6 and 7, good for return passage until October 31. Side rates to Washington, D. C, Baltimore M. I)., and Gettysburg, Pa,, at a rate of 58.00 for the
round trip.
For further particulars call on agents
of the Santa Fe route.
H. S. Lvrz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
w. .r. ui.ai'k, (i. i A.,
Topeka, Kas.
Homeseeker's Excursions.
From all principal points in the oast
homoseekers tickets will be on sale at
one fare plus $3 for tho round trip, to
all points on the A., T. & a. l . liy.,
Santa Fo Pacific and Southern Pacific
R. R. Tickets will be on sale October
4 and 18, November 1, November 15,
December II, December at). Good for return on any Tuesday or Friday within
21 days from date of sale. For' particulars call on agents of tho Santa Fo
H. S. Lctz. Agent.
route.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. .1. Hi.ac k, O. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
Festival of Mountain and Plain, Den
ver, October 4, 5 and 6, 1898.
The Denver & Rio Grande railway
for tho above occasion will make the
verv low rato of $10.25 for the round
trip.
Tickets on salo October 3 and il, good
to return until October 10. For further
Information call on or addross tho underT. J. HelSi,
signed.
General Agent,
Publication Notice.
Territory of New Mexico, I
County of Santa o.
In the District Court. First Judicial
District,
Edward I,, liartlott,
Plaintiff,

O. P.

A. T. A S, K. Ry

ONE FOR A DOSE.

FARMING LANDS UNDKR
In
rights
With
klndx

,

Topeka, Kas.

Remnvo Pimples, Frotent

IRRIGATION

8Y8TEM.

tracts 20 hitch ami upward, with perpetual water
cheap and on can) terms of 10 annual payment
7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line r audio wultable for raining grain and fruits- - In tr.e
oflraclM l Null purehaNers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or nnfenecd; Mhlpping faeilities over two

railroads.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near flN western boundary arc Nituated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Elizabcthtown and
Haldy, where mines have been Niiccessfnlly operated for 95
yean, and iew rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the
vicinity of the new camps or Hematite nnd Harry Blutf as
rich ns any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to projector on terms similar to, and
as favorable ns, the I'nited Stales Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage

leaves every

morning, except Sundays, from

Springer for these enmps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United Stales Patent und
confirmed by decision of the V. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

PILLS

Raton, New Mexico

Bi iimsnpsH, Purify the Blood.
Utiro lleAdachn anil DvHU(ttniis..
A mov'mout
f tha bowois each day is necessary
for health. They neither tcripe noreioken. To coo
fiiice yuu, we will mail haiuiiIb free, or fall box fur
16c Huld by
DR. B0SANK0 CO. Philft. Pa.

10-1-

vs.

J. BLACK,

,

Dn.GTO'S

-

The Mexican Southeast
S1
ern Railroad Company, No.
formerly the Mexican
and Guatemala Coloni
zation and Railroad
Company, ot al.
To tho creditors of tho Mexican South
eastern Railroad Company:
You are heroby. notified, under and by
virtue of an order of court duly entered
In tho above entitled cause, at tho City
of Santa Fo, Territory of Now Mexico,
on the Seventeenth day of September,
1898, vou are required to tile in ano ana
proper form, duly verified with tho
either at his office, 100 Wash
ington Street, l.'ltv ot unteago, uouniy
of Cook and State of Illinois, or at tho
office of tho clerk of the district court,
First Judicial District of the Territory
of New Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe,
all claims and demands held by you
against tho Mexican Southeastern Railroad, on or before January 3, 1899; and
yon arc further notified that under and
by virtue of said order of court, all
claims not liled with said Receiver, In
accordance with this notice, on or before January 2. 18SH), are by said court
ordered to be barred and excluded from
any participation In tho assets that shall
come to the hands of the receiver.
Henry W. Lkman,.
Receiver.
Gkobmk William Kmakukl,
''Attorney for Receiver.
Dated Santa
Fe, Now Mexico, September 111, 181)8. '

A

Acres of Land for Sale,

1,50010

They are devoted to the wonderful sights
aud scenes, and special resorts of tourists and
WEST.
pious healthseekers, in the GREAT
Though published by a Kailway Company,

Tain't that. The
they won't bite on Sunday.
A SiUy Fellow.
llo is the silliest boy you ever lieiuii
of. Ho writes me twfco'a day.
How absolutely foolish, Nell! What
does ho do the rest of the day?
He says he spends it In reading the
letters f write him,
fish are so

MAXWELL LAMS 8HANT,

Topeka Kas.

ease,

That
leader,
said Mr, Corntossol's neighbor.
Well, was tho answer, lie isn't exactly
what I'd call a lender. But hncertaliilv
has a great knack of tindln' out which
way the procession is goin' an' then
gottiif out in fron an' holleriif Come on.
fellers!

. . .

lil.ACK. G. P. A.,

Everybody Can Go Now
To Omaha and return via tho Santa Fe
Route at the exceedingly low rate of
$33.15 for the round trip. Tickets on
salo Tuesdays and Fridays of each week
until October 38. 1808. limited to 15 days
from date of sale, with live days stopblood-makenerve-toni- c
and over at Kansas
City.
general restorative.
H. S. l.i'TZ. Agent.
The young woman who suffers from weakness and disease of the delicate and im- W. J. Ri.ai k, (J. P. A.,
portant organs that make wifehood and
Topeka, Kas.
motherhood possible lias no right to answer
"Yes" to a young man's proposal until she
OFFICE FITTIXUS.
is thoroughly restored to health in a womcabinelH or every dcKeri
Filing
anly way. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription prepares a woman for wifehood and lion, document boxes nnd fllen,
,
motherhood.
It makes her strong-pigeon liole canes, legal blank
and vigorous where a woman mosthealthy
needs
olliee tickler nnd every
and
Thousands
of conceivable kindof oHIce
health, strength
vigor.
fitting
women have testified to its merits.
" My daughter," writes Mrs. N. A. Thomas, of and furniture can be lind of the
Xcw
Mexican
company.
Printing
Little Rook, Ark., "had leeu under a doctor's
care for four years. Ur. Vicrcc's favorite Pre- Write for descriptive, lllufttrattd
scription, which cured me. also cured her."
pamphlets."
A Leader of Men.
man is a groat political

The

dracit.

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

The

ATsTD
&

E

B.fl

The Weenie Houte of the World.
Time table No. 40.

I AST

W18TBOGHD
UlhKB K 0.425.

BOUND

Mo. 426.

Santa Fe.Ar
Lv.Eipanela. Lv..

tO&Sam

Ly.

8:5!)

pm

40.. 4:50 pm
59.. 3:25pm
66.. 2:45 pm
Pleural. Lt 97.. 1:19pm
pm....Lv.Tree
Lv. Antonito.LT...131..11 :40 a m
5:23 p m
Lv. Alamosa. Lt.. 160.. 10:30 am
7:00 p m

pm
l:10pm
1:55 pm
3:27

,2:08

LT.Kmbudo.Lv...
Lv.BarraDoa.LY..

Lv.Salida.Lv....246..
am
LT.Florenoe.Lv..3U..
4:00am
Lr. Pueblo. L... 843.. 2:40am
1:02 am
LT.ColoSpn.LT.387..
Ar. Denver. Lt.. .468. .10:00 p m

10:50pm

1:50am
3:10am
4:40em
7 :30

am

GConnoctlons with tho main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dttrango, Silvorton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Croedo, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line for all points
east and west, Ineiuding Lieadviuo.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Crook and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river liuos for all
poin s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reservod berths in sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hklm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopf.r,G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
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CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
Free Reclining Cars,
I

New Mexican

I

1

--

MlKCFACTItRER

OF- -

Pullmans,
Diners.

Boudoir Coaches,

Hank

Hooks and

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars.
O.

M. HAMPBON,

Oonemeroiftl Agent,
Denver, Cola.

Ledgers.

LIEOT. JHENTGE
Every new customer who purchases to the ex- Arrives Home from Tampa and Gives
tent of $1.00 or An Interesting Account of His
more will be en
Experiences.
titled to one of
those beautiful HE HAD PLENTY TO EAT
which
hangers
Loft tit Tampa Were Bitterly
we are distribut- The
Disappointed, and Teamed for Just
ing to our
Soil.

A

Beautiful
Hanger
W.H.GOEBEL
Till: HARDWARE DEALER.

KAUNE &

H. S.

Ml

CO.

Iw wm

Ml

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

Uovb

One Day on Cuban

Mrs. W. B. Chllders and children have
from a two
months' visit to southern California
points.
A. B. McMillen, of Albuquerque, accompanied by his little daughter, spent
the day in Santa Fe attending to business before the Territorial Supreme
court. Thev stopped at the Palace
hotel.
Hon. M. C. do Baca, territorial superintendent of instruction, arrived last
night from an official visit through the
eastern part of the territory.
Captain Fred Muller, of "Rough Rider" fame, is expected home Monday evening, and will be given a royal reception
by his many warm friends in tho city.
Judge Charles A. Leland. of Socorro,
Is in the city attending the session of
the Supreme' court, and makes his headquarters at the sanitarium.
Chief Justice Mills and Colonel R. E.
Twitchell will return to Las Vegas tonight.
Associate Justice John R. McFio loft
this afternoon to spend Sunday with
his' family at Las Cruces.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

returned to Albuquerque

Lines written by a former resident Of
Santa Fe who longs to return:
I wish t were nar Santn Fe
A strolling thr ugh the wood,
A b ue eyedmuid aside of m- e1'd please her, if I could.
For her I'd pluck some flowers rare.
Aud quartz that's streaked with gold
For her I'd seek it everywhere,
iu weather warm or cold.
And if this life I'd journey through.
On plain or iu the wood.
Beside the girl with eyes of blue,
l a please ner, it 1 couiu.
M.
Miss Felice Martin, of Courtland, O.,
who has been visiting here, went up to

First Lieutenant Fred W. Wientge, of Penasco this morning.
A. W. Coles, a tourist from Washing
Troop I, "Rough Riders", returned last
ton, left this morning on a trip through
Fe
Montauk
the
from
over
Santa
night
western Colorado.
oint in good health and with no com- R. C. Gortner, Esq., returned last
ilaint to make as to privations except night from a business trip to the south
that In company with the rest of his ern part of tho territory.
Mr. Felix Grant, merchant at Tres
luailron that were left at Tampa, he
days
was very much disappointed at not be- - Pledras, who has been here severalmorn
on business, returned home this
ug able to tread the soil of the Queen
of the Antilles even if it was malarious. ing.
Miss Burnett, of Rinconada, who has
lie is being welcomed home today by
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
been visiting with Mrs. Charles Fischer,
many friends.
Lieutenant wientge says tnat tne of this city, returned to her homo this
greater part of the scare about the sol- morning.
V. H. Leo went north to Rico this
diers being starved and misused in the
Hon. W. E. Kelly, a leading attorney
ai.ios was the result of those two pre of Socorro, is in the capital on legal morning.
eminently yellow papers, the New York business before the Territorial Supreme
Regular meeting of the W. 15. T. & L.
World and tno JNew xorK journal court.
,
A., on Monday, at 2:30 p. m.
These papers would come into the camps
Arthur Hand, of Las Vegas, is study
Major J. H. Baker, paymaster U. S.
only to bo laughed at by the men, and A., who was stationed here for several ing the violin under Jacobsohn in
same
the roportors ot tne
given great. years, has been ordered to duty at St.
guff. No such talk has been seen m tne- Louis, Mo.
H. E. Bvers, a sheep man from Las
New York Sun or other reputable pcrlCaptain Creelnian, who stops at the Vegas, is in town on business, and is
dicals. When tho orders came to pack
inwas
Palace
hotel
with
his
daughter,
registered at the Claire.
uu and go to savannan to lane ine
during the past week, but has
A. G. Green, an old timer in Santa Fe,
transports for Cuba, the men packed up disposed
now tuiiv recovered.
came down from Las Vegas last night.
with alacrity, for everybody expected
Governor Otero left this afternoon for lie stops at the Bon Ton.
to see service In the field.
Then came the first heart breaker in Albuquerque to meet the New Mexico
George McMurray, a miner of
the shapo of an order from Washington battalion of the territorial volunteer inHe
Is in the city on business.
He returns
that the transports wouia oe tauen ai fantry regiment.
at the Bon Ton.
registers
un
Tampa, and the men waited, and
US. weather bureau forecast for New
Com Mexico:
Juan Martinez, son of
packed witn silent lips out uuoious iaces.
Generally fair tonight and
snow
'Mnallv when tho transports aid
missioner Dlonicio Martinez, of ueroni-mo- ,
cooler Sunday morning in northSunday;
Riders'
of
the
and Miss Juanita Ellsworth, daugh- ern
"Rough
hd. one sauadron
portion.
and a detail of ten men from each of the ter of William Ellsworth, of Las Vegas,
The Sunday evening services at the
care
to
for
behind
left
were
other troops
will be married at Tecolote, October 1.
St. John's M. E. church hereafter will
the horses ana sucu equipment oi me
Mr. Charles Kchrman and two sons.
command as could not be taken to the of St. Louis, have written to the Palace be held at 7:30 o'clock Instead of 8 o'clock
as heretofore.
front. The lieutenant says that when hotel
engaging rooms, and will arrive
the great fleet of transports was loaded in Santa
Heat, cold aud heat again has been
some
to
Fe
remain
tonight
with troops, the men were packed in time. Mr. Kchrman is expected to ar- - making Denver's climate objectionable
like sardines on the vessels and kept Ive next Wednesday.
the past ten days, whllo in Santa re, the
weather has been much more equable.
lying in the harbor for nearly a week
On
and
Wednesday
Secretary
evening
while the officials at Washington were Mrs.
Sergeant and Mrs. F. C. Wesley have
in
Wallace
at
entertained
dinner
mukiuir up their minds what to do. This
moved into the Candelario house on
of
honor
89th
Father
Gay's
birthday.
and
men
was
shameful
treatment of the
ower San Francisco streot, where they
had a very bad effect upon their morale There were present Father and Mrs. will be at home to all their friends.
S.
O
Mrs.
Miss
Simmons
Gay,
Fletcher,
was
Life in the camp
lively enougn,as
L. H. Darby, representing a Denver
tho men had plenty to do. It was not and Master Allan Fletcher.
candy
manufacturer, spent the day In
Mr.
M.
Mrs.
of
as
rains
Charles
to
and
the
there
Taylor,
kept
speak of,
dusty
aown tne aust, out oi course me nies Denver, are in the city, stopping at the Santa Fe selling sweets to the local
and tho mosquitos wore superabundant. ralace hotel. Mr. Taylor travels for a dealers. lie registered at the Palace
Tho order of the day was as follows: wholesale dry goods houso in Colorado's hotel.
It. A. Luz, of Dallas, Tex., represent.
Reveille at 4 a. m., stablo at 4:15, break metropolis, and called on tho business
ing a wholesale jewelry firm of that
fast at 4:30, sick call at 5, first call for men of Santa Fe today.
drill at 5:45 drill mounted, 6 until 9:30.
Mr. and Mrs. Fnuk I. Otis and clill place, called on the local dealers todav
mess call, noon, school for
dren, of Mcscalero, who have been He made headquarters at the Palace
sioned officers, 1 until 3 p. in., school all the week visiting Mr. Otis' mother, hotel.
for officers under Major Dunn, 3 until 5, leave tomorrow afternoon for Albu
Yesterday the thermometer at the
dismounted drill in manual of arms
querque, where they will remain a few local weather bureau registered as fol
until 6. mess call, 6, roll call and tattoo, days, going thence to tho Moscalero lows:
Maximum temperature 78 de9. tans, 9:30. Notwithstanding the fact agency, where Mr. Otis holds tho re grees at 5 p. m; minimum, 53 degrees at
care
to
for
fi
task
a. m. Tho mean temperature for the
that it was a great
sponsible position of chief clerk.
1,000 horses, the men managed to have
Hon. L. B. Prince has returned to his m nours was oo aegroes.
considerable time to themselves; but Espanola ranch for a few
F. H. McGoe, of the Morey Mercandays, and is
when 40 per cent of the squadron were
from there fall apples and very tile company, of Denver, is in the city
the work nf the sick devolved upon shipping
for a few days, and today Is giving Esuno
era us. lie is
the remaining GO per cent and they had to iiysiopwith the D. & R. enaeavoring
G. R. R. Co. panola a hoeing over, fie registers at
arrange
their hands full.
low freight rate on second the Palace hotel.
for a
There was Inspection by brigade ofh class very
fruit from the Rio Grande valley
T. F. English, of the BrowtTIron comcers every morning, when the long picket to the Santa Fe
evaporator.
pany of Denver, arrived hero last night,
line of horses was expected to be lonna
Major C. E. Kilbourne, paymaster U. and today went up the narrow gauge on
bv the Inspecting major in good condi
He stopped at the Palace
S. army, who is now stationed at Manila, business.
tion, and the ground entirely tree from Is ordered
relieved from duty there and hotel.
manure and other stable litter. Tho to
take station ac San Francisco. Major
Yom Klippur or atonement day ser- drill was not as severe at Camp Tampa
father-in-laof Mrs. vices will be held at the residence of
as It was at San Antonio where in Kilbourne is the
entire forenoon was taken up in drill J. C. Kilbourne, of this city, whose hus Mr. Joseph Horsch, beginning Sunday
under Colonel Roosevelt, as it was nee band is the major's clerltt Mrs. Kil evening, at 7 o'clock. All those wishing
bourne is overjoyed at the news tjiat she to celebrate this holy day arc cordially
essary to get the horses and some of the win soon be
able to meet her husband. invited.
men broken in. lint the result of this
On Tuesday afternoon
Mrs. J. T.
Professor Perez' band will rendor the
Incessant drilling was as fine a body of
cavalry as could be found in any coun Salmon's art class gathered on the lawn following musical program In the plaza
try. On Saturdays there was no drill at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Celestino tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock, weather
at Camp Tampa, only inspection, and on Ortiz, and spent some time in a pleasant permitting:
Sunday there was nothing to do after manner, lunching under the shade of Mocking Bird ..
W. H. Thomas
the trees. There were present, Mrs. E.
the horses had been cared for.
Living Pictures. . . Dalbey
March
Post
J. P. Sousa
Washington
The men all had onough to eat, only A. Fiske, Mrs. Foot, Mrs. Whiteman, Waltz -- Love's Dreamland
Otto Boeder
it was not the delicate grubb some of Mrs. Salmon, Miss Moore, Miss Lamy, Polka-Bl- ue
Bird
J. F. Keller
Daiizu Un Kequerdade Amistad.F. Moreno
them hart been accustomed to. There Miss Franz and Miss EIslo Ilfeld.
Moreno
, .Warren
Galop
or
milk for the very good
was no butter
Chief Justice Reed and Associate JusUnited States Commissioner Victory
reason that milk could not be kept tices
Hon.
Sluss
aud
and
Stone,
has returned from Cerrillos where he
without ice and Ice was a great luxury Matt Murray,
G. Reynolds, United States attorhas been made custodian of the CerrilButter
in that section of the country.
are
to
reach
Fe
Santa
expected
los Mining Company, limited, at
could not be kept either, so the men ney,
tomorrow to attend the sessions of the
in place of Lieutenant W. E
went without those luxuries. However United States
of private land Dame.
court
they had at first, fresh meat three times claims, commencing on Tuesday next.
a week, ana aiterwaras every uay Associate Justice
Tho first section of the train carrying
Fuller has spont the
there were good potatos, flour and othei
the territorial rogimont passed through
month
here
and
past
greatly
onjoyed
stanle articles of food. Many of th Santa Fe's health
Ash Fork eastward bound at 2:20 this
giving climate.
companies saved their extra flour
afternoon, with tho second section an
rations and such other rations as they
Yesterday afternoon, Miss Neolie P. hour behind. The train from Santa Fe
miirlit save up over the regular Issuance, Crane entertained in honor of Mrs. W. to meet the troop train will loave at 7
and traded the same off in town with tho H. Whiteman, and the occasion proved o'clock In the morning.
bakers for baked bread or with other one of the most enjoyable of the year.
A Whipple soldier writes the Nkw MexThe amusement furnished the guests
provision dealers for such things
that the occasion of the switch
ican
ice
was
Sufficient
one
Each
was
miirlit suit their fancy.
furnished from tho Southern Pacific to tho Sanmodeling.
was finally secured to keep tho drink' with a celulloid plaquo and a piece of ta Fe Mn the matter of
iu
water palatable, and after it was putty and Instructed to model a burro. was the fact that the transportation
Southern Paboiled it was kept cool in barrels sunk The Rocky mountain canary is not a cific has been
hauling soldiers in smokThe beautiful bird at its best.'but It is as
in the around and loaded with ice.
cars when the contract callod for
well that no burros were present to ing
natural water had too much sulphur
tourist cars. Colonel McCord
drink raw as a regular thing on criticize tne ladles work. The shrieks onto this, and had the contractcaught
given
account of the effect of the sulphur of laughter which greeted the completed the Santa Fe, which lives
up to its conefforts were evidence of the success of tracts.
unon the men's "innards."
Word was frequently heard from tho each plaque as It was turned over to the
J. H. Dunn, superintendent of the
judges. After much discussion of the
front, and tho eallant performance
company's
the two squadrons that went over the different points of excellence of each Mary Mining & Smelting
sea made the boys in Florida real pieco the prizes wore awarded: First to smelter at Cerrillos, was In the city on
business
connected
with
smelter
the
and
were
Mrs.
Van
ize bitterly the fact that they
Schick; second to Miss Nellie
not in it: but thevafterwards took com Gable, and the consolation to Miss Sim- registered at the Palace hotel.
Charles Hlnes has received the sad
fort in the remarks from their colonel mons. Tho refreshments served were
that the men who remained behind were particularly dainty, and after tho sevore news of tho death at Santiago of his
iust as deserving as the men who went mental enorts required to remember the son, Joseph J. Mines, a member of Troop
to the front, and one did no better than exact appearance of a burro, were highE, 9th U. S. cavalry. "Joe" was a Santa
the other. Lieutenant Wientge spoke ly enjoyed. The rooms In which the Fe boy, having been born here Septemin the highest terms of the regimental guests assembled were profusely and ber 20, 1870. He was a well known and
chaplain, Rev. Brown, an Episcopal tastefully decorated with flowers In yel- respected boy, and a good soldier. He
clergyman who exhibited the greatest low and white. Among those present had entirely recovered from a severe atbravery under fire at the front, both were: Mesdaines Whiteman, M. A. Ote- tack of fever, but was, afterwards sent
in showing that he could use a rifle and ro, Wallace, Thornton, Prince, Money, to tho hospital again on account of an
in looking after the wounded.
Hughes, Spless, Warner, Rivonburg, abscess in the log, brought ou by exTho squadron, horses and all went Thomas, Hurt, Amado Chaves, Rice, Van posure and forced marches. He did not
north by a special train, the cars going Schick, Page B. Otero, Gable, John H. survive the painful surgical operation
clear through to Montauk Point. At Walker, Renehan, GuHlford, Day, Burch-nel- l, which was performed upon him.
Diaz. Spitz; Misses Nellie Gable,
L. C. Baca, a Pena Blanca ranchmen,
Jersey City, the local armorv was thrown
open to tho men, while their horses were Simmons, Weir, Sena, Gulliford, Amy is registered at the Exchange,
herded in the stock yards at 40 cents Gulliford, Clark, Morrison, DeSette,
J. N. Ortiz, a sheep man and wife of
per day per head for four days. But Hurt and Young. Miss Crane was as- Ortiz, Colo,, are registered at the Exthe stock company neglected the ani- sisted In entertaining by Miss Nellie
mals so that Lieutenant Wientge hardly Gable, Miss Ilerta Hurt, and Miss Clark. change.
P. C. Shannon, a civil engineor from
knew his horses when he came to look
Major Joel T. 'Kirk man writes from Montana is In town on business, and Is
for them. Tho Jersey City people were Montauk
Point wishing to be rememat the Exchange.
hospitality itself, and the lieutenant bered to all of his old time friends in registered
H.
from
J.
a
New
tourist
once found himself called to dinner In
York,
Ragan,
Santa Fe. He says; "Tell my old com- Is
nine different directions. Then the cars rades that
stopping at the Exchange.
enlisted in Juno,
I
although
wero ferried on the big freight transfer
1801, and have been in tho service conboats to south Brooklyn and switched
tinuously since, I am good yet for anoff onto the lines of tho Long Island other
campaign if my services are rewas
a
It
short
to
Point
road whence
the
Montauk Point, the lieutenant quired."
run.
" Be it ever so humble
F. W. Parker, of Hillsboro, was
says, proved a lovely place to stay, and in Judge
the city attending to his duties as a
There's no place like home."
the sick men picked right up under the
member of the Supreme bench, and regchange of climate. The grass was regular istered at the Palace
is true.
is the
hotel.
The judge
range feed, and their fresh water lakes has
just completed a term of United
The boys in fact lived
were immense
relation between
in clover at Montauk, and had every States court at Las Cruces, where an
Immense amount of work was accomthing their hearts might wish for, with
man
woman; mother
milk and butter gal are; In fact, milk plished. He left for the south this evenwould sour for want of some one to ing
and
child; father and son.
Colonel E. W. Dobson and Hon. W.
drink it. No, there Is no kick coming
on account of the treatment at Mon- B. Chllders, the members of the law
Best tea is
Arm of Chllders A Dobson, of Albuquertauk.
The lieutenant received his first mili- que, are In the city attending to legal
also true and natural. ,
tary Instruction in Germany, at a mili- matters before the Supreme court. They
In
a
was
and
this
school,
country
tary
.0.0R.i,u.Uu1,iuDt.c..o.c..
Death of Mrs. ejchulte.
officer In the 5th
Mrs Magdalona Schulte, mother of
was
In
New
and
the
2nd
court
1st
latter
from
the
judicial
Supreme
artillery
He is well posted In district, was here attending the sos-- Mrs. T. B. Catron, of this city, and W.
Jersey Infantry.
tactics, and it is said by the men that slon of the court held today. Ho was ac- - ; G. Waltz, ot El Paso, died at her home
he was of material assistance to his companlod by a little niece friend, In Los Angeles, on Tuesday, September
superior officers In tbe way of giving Alice Regan, and registered at the Palace so, aged 68 years. Tho remains were
valuable information on tactics more hotel.
He returned to Albuquerque taken to Mankata, Minn., for inter
than once.
mont.
tills afternoon,
-

The Sign of the.

The United States Fidelity
and Guaranty Company
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
SURETY

on bonds of officers and employees of banks,
BECOMES houses, railroad,
expross and telegraph companies, officials of
States, Cities and Counties, and for contractors.
Also on bonds of
executors, administrators, guardians, trustees, receivers, assignees, committees, and in replevin, attachment and injunction cases, anil all undertakings in judicial proceedings.
Accepted by the United States Government as sole surety on bonds of
distillers, collectors of customs and Internal revenue gaugors, storekeepers aud other Government officials and employees. Also accepted by
judges of Stato courts, and of tho Circuit and District courts of tho United
Slates.
Tho company does not receive money on deposit, or pay interest ou
balances, or accept business that legitimately belongs to banking institutions and trust companies.

B. LAUGHLIX, Attorney.

.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN,
Genl Agent.
Santa Fe,N.M.

Few Mexico

Normal School
LAS

YEO-AS- :

Cer-lllo- s.

E3D

T.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS

PLACE.

OTJE,

77

Here can be ObIs conducted on Business Principles.
Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments

Here business

tained Strictly First
and Cigars.

W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.
DELIVERY MADE DAILY.

fee- -

atuyal

FAMILY TRADE A SPEOIATY.
Leave Order

at Ireland's or Fischer s Drag

Store or by Telephone.

rant
ivenburg,
TELEPHONE 43.
Watch Repatriate

Diamond, Opal. Turquois
settings a Specialty.

Strictly

s

First-Claw-

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTUKBK

OF

FILIGREE

MEXICAN

-- AND DEALER

JEWELRY

IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eye free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
Electric Lights, Elevator,

Fire Proof and
Steam Heat.

Everything1

First-Clas-

s.

tfi

"THE HEART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.'

2
3

4
5

A

SLHSTTA.

ho?
FB,

3ST. JSL.

The Arcade Saloon and Only Convenient Sample
Rooms in the City lender Same Management.

P. S.

.

M-o-

TWELLS, Prop.

4 bakery.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
--

DEALER

Groceries, Hay,

IX-

-

Grain and

Crockery,
Package Coffees
Finest Java and Mocha Coffee

n.io

.cwt. .

Xow Colorado Potatoes

per lb
.'.

(3 tb SI. 00)

Frames New Honey
Postuin Cereal

35c
25c

"3

15c-2-

Paraffino prevents mould on jellies and jams lb pkg
.lolly Glasses Dost
Diamond "C" Hams por lb
Chicken Tamalos cans

5c

15c
40c
16c
15c

Deviled Olives a new appetizer

Don't fall to look over our lines of Crockery and Glassware before buying.

TELEPHONED
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

faculty of specialists from the leading normal schools,
leger and universities of America.

FALL TERM OPENS OCT.
ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FALLTERIYE OPENED

BROTHER BOTULPH,
THE NEW MEXICO

.

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, '98, Ends

June, 99.

Fivo Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for. 300 Studonts.
New Buildings, all furnlshiugs and equipments modern and complote;
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-works,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $250 per session. Tuition alone
60 per session
Session

resort,

Is

three terms, thirteen weeks each.
feet above sea level;

3,700

Roswell is a noted health
oxcollont pooplo.

IRElGKEnSTTS
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
John W. Poe, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
For particulars address:
.

JA.S.

O iJO

O--

MBAIDORS.
Superintendent.

O AILIEJSTTIE
(HOT SIFjRIlTGrS.)

i

Celebrated Hot Spring's are located In the midst of the Ancient
ITHUSK
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Cliff Dwellers,
twelve miles
twenty-fiv-

e

from Barranca Station on the Denver
Santa Fe, and about
Slo Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line of stores run to the
.
Sprtng-sThe temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220. The cases
are carbonic. Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains ot alkaline salts to tbe
gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efficacyof these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraoulous cures atConsumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
ana naming, ss.w per any. neaucea
plaints, etc., etc. Board,
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
rates riven bv the month. imaging
open all winter. Passengers for OJo Callente oan leave Santa Fe at 10 KM
a. m. and reach OJo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the. round
trip rom Santa Fe to OJo Callente, $7. For further particulars addres- sA

Home!

Schillings

SEPTEMBER 5

FOR PARTICULARS APPLY TO

.

Home
natural
and

398.

St. Michael's College

.

Medley-Overtu-

col-

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

Tur-ques- a,

GL&mm

NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma, a
llfo certilicate to teach In any of the public schools of New Mexico.
ACADEMIC A broad general course. Diploma admits to all lead
ing colleges and universities.
A thorough
COMMERCIAL
training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
PREPARATORY A thorough course in the commercial branches
for those who havo not had tho benefit of graded school advantages.
MODEL SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal course. A school
for children of all grades.

1

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
OJo

It

-V-

--

iMt-Claaa

Oaliente, Taos County VewXesloo

la all raruamlar- a-

The Palace Hotel- WH. VAUGHN, Prop.

I

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring si
tho lowest Market Prios; Windows and Doors. Also oarry on a
general Transfer Bnslnese and deal in Hay and Orain.

CHAD. X7. DUDROW, Prop

1

to make this ftunona hostel rr np to date la
mpeote. Fatronafe solicited

To expense will be epared
11

